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Dis. Cornell & Cornell,

TjlABMF.JlSAII.LE, Ont. Dr. C M. B. j “ 
-C Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, tor SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.
<:.M. B. COUNEI.i.. M.J>. | P. F. CGRNÊI.L,M. I)., C.M.

1VOL. III. NO. 38. Farmersville, Tuesday, September 27th, 1887. ONE DOLLAR A TEAR. Kerr. Smart’s special for collection 
of roots, John Forth.

” m StTSK-f •“**'■?-• »•.'»«.
Our illnatr.lion this week reprints «.cliiae-mld, LoS »5 !B“““ ‘* U“‘ m»d‘ » Ik. *7 0ro"?'lhiv uM.PhA"iiv*5br’t"*5'

the Parish Bloc*, situated direc tly in the rear mri nf tl. I i !■ i ^°?ds' ^ocery and millinery estab- , „ ,V .Motl> 1 b ®' A- w Shepherd,
opposite .he Gamble House, Main carries en wUh the heVotf n ^ °f M" K' Bresee * S<m. ec X w 'ShlheJ w^ n r ^n'
Steel, Farmersville. The buildin-s assistants a lar.ro t„2„P. -T , During the summer, the whole build- r.’ n-t SheP“erd- Wr" ■ D- Cornell,
are off,ante, and the part at the left mTde wok The udZ flat U'g, h?\ been thoroughly overhauled
of the cut was built in mi Kn;ia;u„ • • , PP® flat of tlie and at the time of our visit was filled Jj^***» J* "• Horton, Win. Neilson j

Es-2—5.ill.e, to, ïô^° Zmdl!T. °lt !Ï*„SS by S bïS”“” *"»“ “«!»“”! ““kj”w"Hiî,“UIA'..Sc™!!’i!ff*

UmM’tao”- - * -ï- Æ te trss r ci-cird, ii- !•« F55*
say?.* s& EEHrS-r frpnetors would soon have a large ,n- wiife A’ w'u “!I>h.e,<1’- f 
crease in the number of customers l « P^kles (vanety), A. W.

customers. Shepherd, Mis. E. DeWolfe, William
Hillis.

Discretionary.—Vegetable marrow, 
Geo. P. Mott. Catsup, John 'A. 
Kappell.
* Vegetables.—Blood beets, James 

on Warner, John Forth, John Patlimore. 
Cabbage—white, John Oxby, A. W. 
Shepherd, Jas. Warner red, James 
Warner, A. W. Shepherd. Cauli
flowers, Jas. Warner. Onlôns—white,
A. W. Shepherd, Jas. Warner, ffm. 
Neilson ; red, B. Barlow, R. Client,
A. W. Shepherd ; yellow, (error in 
judges’ report for firsj), Robt. Chant,
B. Barlow. Parsnips, Robert Chant,' 
Jan. Warner, John Rappel 1. Celery, 
Wm. Neilson, A. W. Shepherd, James 
Warner, Carrots, John Forth, Leri 
Church, R. Barlow. Tomatoes, A.
W. Shepherd, Jas. Warner, L. ti. 
Brown. Citrons, S. T. Brown, Jas. 
Warner, Wm. Hillis. Vegetables, 
(greatest variety), Wm. Neilson.

Dairy Products.—Butter—firkin,
H. B. Brown, A. Coad ; crock, H. B. 
Brown, W. Miller, John Forth ; roll,
II. B. Brown, Wm. Hillis, Selah 
Hawks. Factory cheese, (judges’ re
port for first unintelligible), A. W. 
Shepherd, Geo. Dudley. Honey—in
jar, John Kendrick, F. L. Moore, O. 
Moore ; in comb, John Kendrick, F. 
h. Moore, Morton Kendrick. Bread 
Wm. Patterson, D. McLean, Richard 
Arnold. Maple sugar, Wm. Penfcoe 
John Pattimore, W. W. Miller. Maple 
syrup, W. H. Osborne, A. W. She£ 
herd, John Pattimore. Vinegar. John 
Mjackay, Wi Miller, T„hn Singleton. 
Hard soap, John Singleton, K. 
Foster, John Rappell, soft soap, Win. 
Pennock, R. M; Brown, John A. Rap
pell. Society’s special for honey, John 
Kendrick, Morton Kendrick, F. L, 
Moore.

Domestic Wotik.—Stocking»—cot
ton, Rich. Arnold, £. N. Brown, Abel 
Scott ; woollen, S. Y. Brown, William 
Pennock, Jesse Miner. Socks—wool
len, Wm. Pennock, John Singleton, 
Albert Gile ; cotton, L. N. Brown, 
Rich. Arnold, John Pal timoré. Mit»' 
tens—gents, A. W. Shepherd, Frank 
Wiltse, R. E. Foster ; ladies’, Mrs. E. 
DeWolfe, L. N. Brown, Rich. Arnold, 
Carpet—rag, S. Y. Brown, Win. Pen
nock, Geo. Dudley ; stair, Jesse Miner,
S. Y. Brown, Richard Arnold ; tvoollen 
or union, Wm. Pennock, Abel Scott,
J E. Johnston. Fulled cloth, Clias. 
Tackaberry, Abel Scott, Wm. Pen
nock. Flannel—woollen, colored and 
pressed, Wm. Pennock, S. Y. Brown.
Abel Scott ; woollen, not pressed, W. 
Pennook, Abel Scott, S. Y. Brown ; 
kersey woven, Wm. Pennock. (error 
in judges' report on 2nd), S. Y. Brown ; 
cotton and wool, James Moore, Cyre- 
nus Stowell, Abel Scott. Knitting 
yarn, R. E. Foster, S. Y. Brown, A.
W. Shepherd Blankets—woollen, not 
milled, Wm. Pennock, Robt. Barlow,
Mrs. E. DeWolfe ; cotton and wool,
Wm. Pennock, A. W. Shepherd, W.
H. Osborne. Horse blanket, George 
Dudley, Robt Barlow, R. E. Foster. 
Union coverlet, Mrs. E. DeWolfe, G. 
Dudley, Geo. F. Purvis. Homemade 
shawl, L. N. Brown, Wm. Hillis, G.
H. Latham. Counterpane—quilled,
Wm. Pennock, John Singleton, .lesso 
Miner: knitted, Abel Scott, (error in 
judges’ report on 2nd), John Pattimore; 
knotted, John Singletoe. Abel Scott,
S. Y. Brown. Quilt—patch-work, J.
E. Johnston, Wm. Pennock, L. W,

............................. Barber; pietied, Riley Stott. L. N.
Shearling vain, (U P. Arnold 5rnwn' Cyrenus Stowell ; silk, Mrs.

Frank Arnold ; crochetted, L. . N.

Rob t Wright & Co.
Dr. Vaux,

jptOUKT HOUSE AYE., Next Door to 
Post Oitive, Bl ock ville. “ Diseases 

ni women.” Otiice hours from 1 to 3 p.m. 35c. FOR 25.
T

GREAT RUSH FOB

KID GLOVES!J. C. Judd,
•DAHKISTER, Etc., RROCKVIL1.E, 
AJ Ont» -Mum’v V» I con at the l owest 
Mates.

All Wool, Extra Heavy, French 
Foule Cloth—Black an.d all desirable 
sbadcfÿ for tailor finish Suits. Would 
be a bargain at 35 cents, for 25&. per 
yard

In Black and Fall Colors,— 4 but
toned.

V5c. Kid Gloves, 4 but., for 50c.
$1 00 Kid Gloves,
81.25 Kid Gloves, Extra Qual., $1.

A.T
ROBT. WRIGHT & CO’S

Hutcheson & Fisher,
'BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 
:JLJ vKVANCF.Rd, &c., Brofkville. Office 
2wo doors J’a^t of Court House Avenue. 
.$50,000 to loan at (yper cent.

J. A. nVTVIIEFON.

#4.2• for 75c. ffirw HEat ROBERT WRIGHT & CO’S
iff

Soft as Velvet.A. A. F1SHF.R.

FARMERSVILLE RACES.

The third annual fall meeting of the 
Farmersville Trotting Association 
held on their fine track here, 
Tuesday and Wednesday last, and was 
in every respect successful. The at
tendance on the first day was not so 
large as was desirable, but on the 
second day there was a large number 
present, so that the Society will have 
a net profit of about $60. Sporting 
men were present from Osbawa, Otta
wa, Montreal and other distant places, 
and the members of the Association 
have every reason to feel satisfied with 
the degree of popularity which their 
track has attained ■ in so short a time. 
The entries were full, and every event 
was keenly oonteeted. Below' is the 
record ;—

B. J. Saunders, B. A.Sc.C. E.,
TX0MIN1ON & PROVINCIAL LAND 
±J 'Sciivevor, Draughtsman, &c., Kar- 

1 mersville, Out.

* M DIES ’A new make of Ladies' Fine Wool 
German Underwear, Vests and Draw- LINEN COLLARS

was
In all the Newer shapes opened up.

A Novelty.—Washing Collar Ma
terial by the var<), Wfiite with Fancy 
Colored edges ; White with Embroid
ered edges

erâ in all sises. Price 81.10 upward, 

at ROBERT WRIGHT k CO’S
The Gamble House,

FAItMF.KSVIl.LE'.

ITIHIS fine new brick hotel has been 
elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Uvery attention paid to the 
wants ot guests, (lood y art Is and stabl
ing. Frkd. Pierce, Proprietor.

r •
ATELTS for SKIRTINGS. 

EL TS for FA NC Y WORK.
ROBT. WRIGHT & CO’S.

i
'8* V.

|i| 81 & Li Lai2 yards wide
-at Low Popular Cash Prices,

11XV iru Webster,
HOUSE PAINTER & CHAINER,

Ka'sominer, Paper Hapger & Glazier.

j^IONTRACTS taken for inside and out- 
side work, at closest prices. Resi- 

<’enre next to Bemey’s Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

White Wool Blankets.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS! 

An inspection of qualities and 
prices means a purchaser. An im
mense assorl ment to choose from at 

robt. WRIGHT & CO S. J

at ROBERT WRIGHT & GO’S

in the old Country, being a native of 
the Channel Islands, off the south 
coast of England. Mr. Buhord has 
had n local habitation and a name in ......
this village for the past seventeen Mr. Parish’s reputation as a builder’ 
years. His coming and going has and contractor is well known in the 
been exemplary, and his name a guar- village and surrouuding country 
antee that those entrusting George Daring the season he employs a large 
with their orders will, after fitting on number of men, an* as he personally 
the garments turned out by him, superintends all work entrusted to 
leave the shop with a smile. The j him, it is not surpris',fig. .hit his con- 
other part of the first flat lsunocen- tracts are carried out to the satisfac- 
pied at present, the last tenant being ti<m of all concerned. This season’s 
A. h. Wiltse, who removed a few tracts include the new block of 
weeks ago to his new shop and dwell Messrs. A. Parish A Son, and resi- 
ing, next to Gilroy’s carriage shop, dences for Messrs. John Wiltse, Joel 
A cut of Mr. Willse s new building Parish, Irwin Wiltse and Isaac Rob- 
w"l appear r.ext week. The upper eson. 
fiat is occupied by sevoralieeident i

tenants, and there are still a few 
rooms to be rented. The proprietor’s 
large work shops arc situated in the 
rear.

FLANNEL

CLOTH DRESS GOODS GttKEN RACE.
/FASHIONABLE Billy-go-easy .............. ..........

Young Black Hawk ........
Bell Wil/on.................... ........
Jiew Comer .............................
Queen S........ ...................... .
Ben Rysdick............................

Time—2.46J—2,46^—2.45 
» 2.37 class.

84 and 60c.--See our quills at these 
prices, at Robt. Wright & Co’s.

The Stofe for Table Linens and 
Table Napkins, New assortment 

At
= ROBT. WRIGIIT & CO S.

at 7Jc. 10c. lie. l2Jc. per yard

in all desirable colors ; thousands of 
yards to choose from.

at ROBERT WRIGIIT & GO'S

TAILORING
r> 15 Ja T A.

First Glass-Work Done
i *

Chestnut Hill ...
Nettletop............ ■
Joe Long............
Bessie L.............. .
Billy Parker ......

Time,—2.40J— 2.404— 2.39— 2 4i 
—2'40,

12 3 2
2 111 
5 2 5
4 V4 8

3 6 4

MANTLE CLOTHS.—Full assortment of Mantle 
a Ulster Cloths non' opened tip. ÆI man lie cMhs Cut 
a Filled Free. v W

li’e invite an inspection of our Dress Goods Depart
ment in the rear end of our Mm Block Store.

■________:____________________________ ■ _ ■ . ji
- - AT------ k.

REASONABLE PRICES.
A

the exhibits would place the 
gers of the show in a false position, 
for we feel that the blame for the 
small number of entries does not rest 
won their shoulders. If the agricul
turists around Newboro* have not en
terprise enough to go to the trouble of 
collecting and exhibiting the products 

, _ °f their farms, gardens and dairies, 
some fn,/l) T y k MWn t Ult f°e they must not complain if the public,
Toronto has been n,f elf °?D’ °f who «° to the to see something to 
fids case but the arTe^ nyfT s °P interest and amuse them, become dis- 
aused Irn isè never,he, r™™ «usted and stay away in the future.

S.tmr r
î2T*£uîs s: ssssr^r^ •*»•«*"

crowd, and for a 'short time the pris AT ^ Ho,stelns„were , “ =omPetitor-
pects of trouble for the constabulary 1° fo n L.K,CESTEB„ S"E"p -Rara' C , W.
were very fluttering However Con- g - had A fine dlsPlaJ of their Dickinson, Hugh N. Morrison, John 
Stable Brown decided to defer taking Mnx^D îft ‘T grou,nd' .A L‘‘tle & Sons- Shearling ram, Hugh
action against Mr Lamb and t1,e enng Maxwell self-binder, and a few rakes, N. Morrison, John Imerson, C. W. 
stables proceeded "to Brockvilk with ^ S’ and oth.er fa™mg implements Dickinson. Ram lamb, John Eorth & 
their prisoners without further trouble v P the,s!10w to respectable pro Sons, Joshua Gilroy, Jas. Cavanagh.
On arrival at Brockvi111, tlm prisoners ^ ’ZS?d thB ^ °f tbe gr°"nduS’ Ewes, John Forth & Sons, Hngh N.
were at once taken before Police Mag- f u d at t >e commencement, the Morrison, O. P Arnold & Co. Shear-
istrate Deacon, and at. adjournment £f "a= "e 1 filled but as our guide Img ewes C W Dtckinson, Hugh N. 
the case having been granted, they "as not posted as to the names of the Morrison, John Imerson. Ewe lambs, 
gave bail to the extent of $2,500 each Pnnc‘Pal exhibitors, we ar^wiable to John Forth & Sons, John Imerson, H. 
to appear on Monday following Ac.- the names of the fort.Wate pnze- N. Morrison Society’s special for 
cording! v on Mond-iv the nrinemsls ta ieri'- However, we will be pleased best pen of sheep, C. W. Dickinson.
wTh about twenty wlto csses'xventTo ^ T Hst T *M “ J' ^U'’W'»’
Brockville for examination, but found ?^| as tEe secretary can get it ready McNish, K. B Webster. Shearling 
on the opening of the court that there [°-4he comPositor. The show- of ram By,-cm Blanche.-, E. J. Booth, 

counsel for the Droseeminn 10rses was K00'1- and some very fine W. H. McNish. Ram lamb, E. J. 
County Crown Attorney Buell being ""lmals were exhibited in the ring. Booth, Byron Blancher, S. M. Booth, 
unable to act. For this reason a fa, • T*”: ^ m h‘T ‘° rJ;[er *!»«. J»9h»a Gtlrov 8. M. Booth,
• her adjournment of a week was grant- lr,frefted to*lla P™» Est. The Byron Blancher Shearling ewes, B.
cd in order that counsel might be oh- ! f, eat attractl°n of the Ncxvboro fair Blancher, E. J. Booth, S. M. Booth, 
tained for the prosecution. The roll I ^'S ?ear '?a, tlle family of French Ewe lambs, Byron Blancher, S. M. 
of witnesses was t-dlcd, end each was .'P9ies end their bear. The family Booth, E. J. Booth. Society s special 

i boned in the sum of 8200 to appear on ! C?”„Slstl of the„ fatll6r' “other, and forest pen of sheep, Byron Blancher. 
Mu min y next.

What the outcome of the trial on !,
Monday next may he the general pub- fd. Î1 t,u'PGi°ld PuH”e parlor, 
lie can only conjecture ; but it is hoped 1 c len al«l dining hall. The bear 
that the heretofore fair fame <f this : "a9 confined in a rudely constructed 
town will not l>e sullied by the fixing Aage’ra”unted nPon two "heels and 
of the crime of which they are charged I,!!» l°rRe,8tu!peC1"le- of
upon the heads of Messrs. Armstrong,
Hicks and Fierce, whose hitherto good . r . .
reputation is a protest against the* i a few toots on a trumpet impro- 
imputation that they had any hand in j '"‘.sed „m,t a cow « bom. “ Tirty 
so cowardly and criminal a proceeding Idlme was the Pnce demanded for an

Y I3-minutb back.
THE DYNAMITE CASE.«

Black Dick 
Billy-go-easy.
Young Black Hawk 2 12 2
Chestnut Hill..

I make a 
filti: g VantF

specialty of making Pcrfect- 
. A call solicited.

R. M. PERCIVAL.

6 5 6—drawn
16 11

mana-
On Wednesday morning last 

town was thrown into a fever of ex
citement by the arrest of Messrs. A. 
Armstrong, Wm. Hicks, and Fred. 
Pierce, on a charge of being implicat
ed in the recent dynamite outrage on 
the property of Richard Arnold. It 
has been

- ti our: X3 2 3 3
New Comer............. 5 4 4—drawn

Time.-r-2.41—2 41 — 2.44—2.44. ■•“*
BROCK VILLB’S 

One Cash Price Dry Deeds House.

Robert Wright & Co.

jX D. Judson & Son, OPEN RACK.
Star....
George Haight
Bessie L...........
Nettletop.........
Time : 2 40, 2.42, 2 44$, 2.36, 2 84.

Judges : M. Patterson. Brockville, 
David F. Wood, Smith’s Falls, and R. 
B. Alguire, Farmersville. Time
keepers : John-Kelley, Almonte, and 
John Culbert, Brockville.

3 1
1 1
2 3
4 4

■j

ill’
Montreal House, Parmarsvilla. 

P. WILTSE,UNDERTAKERS, Proprietor.
XT7"E were compelled to improve and 

VV beanlity our bu.hnessstaitd, in order 
that it might be in keeping with, the num- 

~ ,^r,. tier and respectability -of our patrdnS and
llie requirements of" our rapidly growing 

“ ^ trade. The accompanying cut is a view of
H our artistic front. Its substantial and ele- 
I .’am appearance is but an earnest of the 

■ beauty and Goodness of the Magnificent 
Display of

FARMERSVILLE.

Cabmehmaking in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.
FARMERSVILLE^

INSURANCE AND LOAN
A C3 E N V Y.

. O m
Is:$isa m NEW- FALL GOODSi
& Shown inside. Inspect them and you will 

bo keen to buy.
IP

ij £P
i

3a tr.'j
mi.i.i.ri n j- .i.yh diiess-

.11.! KË.YU.
Our Millinery and Dressmaking Depart
ment is deserved’y one ol the most popular 
features of ruir business. Elegance and 

Pei'cci Fitting'll re the watchwords in 
this Department.

Hoy at Insurance Company.

A S? UTS $‘27,000,000. Rates as low as 
AN the lowest, for liberal settlement 
and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Urorkvillr Loan A Savings t o.

/-1AFITAI. $200,00(|00. Persons wislr- 
xV ing to borrow 
advantage to deal witlftlrrs Company, as 
they charge no heavywees, likb outside 
companies, and heingfa local institution | 

ondence is in a great measure j

was no

rrn itri’.tiiT.ur.rr.
Special attention is directed to our Fur 

Goods Department, which is fully slocked 
with the latesf and best.

II find it to their

PHIL. WILTSE. some four or five ragged and dirty 
A covered vehicle answer-

Otiier I’rebds.—Ram, Hugh N.
Morrison, John, M. Keeler, W. W 
Miller. " * -
& Co. Ram lamb, John Imerson, Jas.
Cavanagh, John Forth * Sons. Ewes, i Brown, Abel Scott, IL B. Brown. 
Clarence Blanchard, ,T6!in M. Keeler’ 1 Bomema-Je flannel shiit, Wm. Pen- 
Jolin Forth & Sons. 'Shearling ewes,' ! nockr s- Y. Brown, It. E. Foster. 
Clarence Blanchard. Ewe lambs, J no Mat—yarn, S. > . Brown, Abel Scott, 
Forth & Sons, John Imerson, Clarence 'îK‘ K‘ poster ; rag, Abel Scott, Wm. 
Blanchard. Society’s special for best !Pennock' R- E- Foster, 
pen ot sheep, John Imerson.

Roots.—Potatoes—early rose, Geo. —
’ j exhibition of the antique show, and Dudley, Henry Lee, John Rappell ;

for that sum the manager agreed to beauty of Hebron, Geo. Dudley, A.
! let the bear and a half-bull dog that W. Shepherd, H. Lee ; early Ohio .chanted under the wagon indulge Frank Wiltse Jas. McDougall ; sn„w> of ^ M^kVnVvoün^t"^S

^ y Z ' The : flake, Levi Church, It. M. Brown ; ter and ilie infant qon nf \Tr ti t
with commend- thirty dime not being forthcoming, the ! any kind, John M. Keeler. Henry Lee, vv 'who died last wp-I, ^ 1 ' T

"’anager declared the fight off. j Levi -Church ; Clark’s No. 1. George } Mr. Donovnn railway contractor and
, , strolling around the village, a | Dudley. Carrots—white, L. N. Brown, i his men are 'v itli us Lain rh«?t
f the Newhoro Fair person is struck with the steady, sub- John Forth, John Rappell ; yellow, Enghsh Chi Fnffinpn/rpiirr„nCl o. ,H

talf the pluck of their lady stantial growth of the village. ' Quite i John Forth, John Rappell. Mangolds ! Providence![R Hd»st L'Lk H« ai

We are glad to see his smiling 
countenance once more.

Mr, J. L, Webster is having grand 
stoves and furnaces.

children.rot iAfe*p< 
averti

LE tris * J’. ITTERSO.V.
BROCKVILLE,

for further particulars as to loan» and 
nsuiance, appy to

A. J A MKS.
kai mersvil’.c.

horse-flesh that could be seen in ao
THE EXCURSION STEAMER Are (lady roremng New Goods, and now that tlie cold days are coming in earnest a 

change of attire with especial reference to personal adornment becomes an 
absolute necessity. Weofler^ special inducements in all classes.of goods.

day’s travel. The crowd was called
r «>

Conchuted next week.

LILY NICHOLSÔN OUR NEW DRESS GOODS .YctcOoro and f'icintly.NEWEOEO PAIE.
We at e sorry to chronicle the deathAre all in and \ KR\ ATTRACT IVR. Ladies, study your interests by 

calling and seeing for yourselves.
Tuesday last, the opening day, was was ____ _________ __ __n...i ti

all tlfat could be desired. The lady i in a “ great big bloody fir-ht.” 
members of the fair, ' ' ........................

JA . GEEEE, Captain & Owner.
III.Y -NICHOLSON will untilmin:

-L further notice he at the .disposal ofi 
excursion and picnic parties on

able zeal, soon fill/d the hall with the ; manager declared the fight off. 
product of tlieiiy' hamMvork. If the : 

a male mcmlreyr^to 
had silo

71 CENTS PF.R YARD. * H CENTS PER YARD.
Dress Goods in Brown, Grey, Navy and Will buy a use fill street costume 

Olive, Vortii I tie., for 8 junior yd. ' variety ot colors.

SÉJ OUR ALL WOOL

, black and colored Drees Cloths,;at, 14 je. per yard, worth 25c.

CHARLESTON LAKE,
i friends, we would not be compelled to _____ ______ ___ v ^___ ___ ^ ^ ^

| write that the fair of 1887 was in- course of erection, and others have | RisseÜ, John Johnston ; globe, John* hew’
■ ferior to that of previous years. On been rebuilt and remodelled until they | Forth, Frank Wiltse, Jus. Warner. ! 
hour arrival-oil the grounds on Wed- have lost all semblance of their former I Turnips—white, Jojin Forth, A. W !

sKratÆs wusj |r£?h™, cxfitürtx ü XiæSs z as sbst„ e s ::: ! ertyssziA K - «r
olVridavsVur hm î.na" .-ntf'hc auavg”d tlmt ai'Vwi?» Pa,»U.3^,t j ' J* cnc,°?“ro’ .#nd “ thf tllc brick eclmol house and a large, com-1 nÇr, B. and A. Risaell Lewis King; Th'eOhnwa boys hr Tk omp this

f.r personally bv calling at the lieroitTra I out at one third cost. ' . yust w i.at you want. Mlllmery to lie cleared colleetmn of gram, roots, vegetables, modious sample room nearly competed.! winter keeping, Neilson, D. W. wet.k ' Thev"nro idllv >oed

■ ’i.i • • LEWIS & PATTERSON. !•an"-^rotie'

and will bo at the Charlpstmrrlovk every 
Saturday (coinmencing June J Iih; at 0.00 | 
n. m.. where arrangements can be made 
with the captain for the n«e of lib* beat

'('ontimir-rt fill Mil pngc.t
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tô England and place her safely in Colonel 
Ferrera’ care, and then she could go with 
an easy conscience to rejoin her beloved.

“ How well I remember that journey ; 
every detail was stamped upon my childish 
recollection.

“ Alas ! she never lived to reach England. 
She was taken very ill in Paris, and after 
a few days of intense suffering, she passed 
peacefully away.

“ A kind-hearted American widow and 
her daughter, with whom my father had a 
slight acquaintance in Florence, had 
travelled with us and were at the same 
hotel, and nothing could exceed their good
ness to my poor mother.

“ They nursed her most tenderly, and 
were with her when she died, and Mrs. 
Stanforth promised my mother most faith
fully that they would watch over me until 
they had seen me safe under Colonel 
Ferrers' care.

“ Every one was kind to me. I remember 
once when I was sitting in a corner of the 
saloon with Miftuie Stanforth, I heard 
people talking softly of the beautiful 
Florentine lady who lay dead up-stairs, and

3*
iPfcini*

CURRENT TOPICS. FALL STYLES FOR LADIES.it will be safe with you ; I do not fear that 
for ft moment ; I have only hesitated all 
these months because of the pain of telling 
it, and for fear you should cease to love me 
if you knew of the faults I am so bitterly 
expiating.

Faults,^incredulously ; “ I have never 
seen them, Crystal, you always 
good and brave and patient.”

“ My dear,” she answered, mournfully, 
“ appearances are deceitful sometimes. Do 
you remember the story of the poor 
demoniac whoso name was Legion, and 
how lie sat clothed and saved in his right 
mind ? to me it is one of the most touching 
and beautiful instances of the Redeemer’s 
power. He was so galled by his chains, he 
was so torn and wasted by those evil 
spirits among the Galilean tombs. Fern,” 
with a deep pathetic look in her eyes, 
“ sometimes it seems to me that, thank 
God, the evil spirit is exorcised in mo too— 
that there is nothing in my heart now but 
passionate regret for an unpremeditated

“ My poor dear Crystal, is 
that ?”

“ Yes,” with a sigh ; “ shall I tell you 
about it—as I told your mother—oh, how 
good she was to me, how she tried to com
fort me, and she had suffered so much her
self. Of course, you have always known 
my name is not really Davenport, but you 
have never guessed that it was Crystal 
Ferrers.”

“ Ferrers 1 Do you mean that you belong 
to Mr. Erie’s friends, the blind clergyman 
who lives with liis sister at the Grange?”
“Yes, I am Margaret Ferrers’ cousin, 

the young cousin whom they adopted as 
their own child, and who lived with them 
from childhood. Well, I will tell you from 
the beginning, for you never will under
stand without hearing about my mother. 
Give me your hand, dear ; if you are tired, 
and do not want to hear more, will you 
draw it away. I am glad it is getting djieki 
so you will not see my face ; the moon will 
rise presently, so we shall have light 
enough.”

“ One moment, Crystal ; does Mr. Erie 
know ?”

“ No, of course not, he is a mereacquain- 
tance ; what should put that in your head, 
Fern?” ,

“ Oh, nothing, it was only fancy,” re
turned the girl ; she hardly knew why she 
put the question ; was it something in 
Erie’s manner that afternoon ? He had 
asked her, a little anxiously, if Miss Daven
port were going away again, and if she 
would be. at home the following week. “ For 
she had been such a runaway lately, 
had said with a slight laugh, “ and I was 
thinking that it must be dull for you when 
she is away.” But Fern had assured him 
that Crystal had no intention of going away 
again, for she had no idea of the plot that 
Crystal and Miss Campion were hatching 
between them.

MARRIEDhigh spirits. But she kept these thoughts 
to herself.

Fern did not ask any more questions. 
A miserable consciousness that was new 
to her experience kept her tongue tied.

Erie had not mentioned that he was 
going to the Botanical Gardens with Miss 
Selby ; he had only muttered something 
about an engagement as he took his 
leave.

Crystal saw that Fern looked discomposed, 
but she took no notice. She thought the 
sooner that her eyes were open the better, 
for in her own mind she was convinced 
from what slie had seen that afternoon that 
Erie Huntingdon was on the eve of an 
engagement to Miss Selby, if he were not 
actually engaged. They were quite alone 
when she had met them first. Lady 
Maltravers was sitting down at a little 
distance, and Miss Selby was blushing and 
smiling and looking excessively happy, and 
Crystal had been rather indignant at the 
sight.

“ Pray do not let me keep you from your 
friends,” she had said rather coldly when 
Erie came up to her. “ That was Miss 
Selby, was it not, the tall young lady in 
grey with whom you were walking ? what a 
nice face she has and Erie had reluctantly 
owned that it was Miss Selby.

“ Go back to her by all means," Crystal 
had replied, with a touch of sarcasm in her 
voice ; “ she is looking round and wonder
ing whom you have picked up. Oh, yes, I 
like the look of her very much. I think you 
are to bo congratulated, Mr. Huntingdon 
and then Erie had marched off rather 
sulkily.

“ She looks absurdly happy, and 
'I suppose she is in love with him ; just see 

I how she smiles at him. What fools we 
I girls are,” and Crystal had turned away, 
I feeling very sorry for Fern in her heart, 
1 but all the same shd knew better than to 

That room of Mrs. Watkins’ was unusu- I say a word of sympathy to Fern, 
ally quiet that May evening, only Fern “ Ho has made himself very pleasant to 
Trafford was sitting alone by the open her, but it cannot have gone very deep. I do 
window looking out listlessly at the few not believe Fern knows what love is,” she 
passers-by. said very bitterly to herself, and then she

Fern’s busy hands were idle to-night, and I changed the subject, 
the work lay unheeded in her lap. There “ Oh, do you know, I had such a surprise, 
was a shadow too on the fair face, and a she continued, cheerfully, as Fern averted 
little pucker of anxiety on the smooth her face and seemed much engrossed with 
girlish forehead, as though some harassing a Savoyard and his monkey on the opposite 
problem were troubling her. side of the way. “ When I got to Upton

e Fern was not quite happy in her mind. I House this morning I found Miss Campion 
^Erle Huntingdon had been there that very had arrived unexpectedly, and of course she 

afternoon, but he had not stayed long, and I went with us.” 
his manner had been different somehow. “ Do you mean Mrs. Norton’s sister ? ’

Fern was revolving the visit in rather a asked Fern, with languid curiosity. 
troubled way. She wondered if Erie’s “ Yes, Aunt Addie, as the child— 
decided nervousness and want of ease had I her ; she is staying at some private hotel 
been owing to her mother’s rather cool re- and she drove ^over to see them. I was 
ception of him. Mrs. Trafford had not so pleased to see her, for you know how
been cordial in her manner ; she had bind she was to me at Hastings. I do
treated the young man with some restrain believe that she has taken a decided fancy 
and dignity, and had npt pressed him to to me, and it does seem so strange.” 
prolong his visit. Erie must have felt that “ It is not strange at all,” exclaimed Fern, 
he was not wanted, for he had very soon rather roused by this ; “ many people take 
risen to take his leave, and had gone away a fancy to you, Crystal. I did directly 
a little sadly. mother brought you in that evening.”

Fern was too loyal to blame her mother, “ Oh, you”—smoothing the fair hair 
but she wished she had been a little kinder caressingly—" you are a darling, and you 
to poor Erie. Something was vexing him I love every one, but Miss Campion well, 
she was sure ; he was not in his usual she is quite different. One would never
spirits. Once or twice when there had expect a clever woman of the world who
been a moment’s pause, she had looked up I has friends and acquaintances in all quarters 
from her work and found him watching I of the globe to be guilty of this sort of 
her ; and once she was sure that there were I sentimentality ; but all the same,” with a 
tears in his eyes. If they had only been little laugh, “ she seemed to be delighted to 
alone she would have asked him. what was I see me, and of course the American scheme 
the matter, and if anything was vexing I was revived.”
him. He wanted to tell her something, she 14 Oh, Crystal,” with a very long face, “ I 
was sure, but her mother had been there I thought you had given up that idea.,” 
all the time, and had followed him to the I “ Not at all ; but I wanted to hear more 
door herself ; and though she had gone to I about it, and I could not make up my 
the window for a parting look he had not I mind.”
glanced up—he had walked away very fast “ You talk as though you were thinking 
with his head bent, as though ho were seriously of it. Mrs. Norton would never 
absorbed in thought. consent to part with you.”

It had not been quite a happy winter for “ Mrs. Norton would do exactly what her 
Fern. First Erie and then Crystal had sister wished her to do, my dear. Aunt 
been away, and she had missed them both Addie’s will rules Upton House. I begin to 
terribly. It was not as though she had understand things better now. We used to 
other friends to take their places, and their wonder how Mrs. Norton could afford all 
absence had made quite a blank in her ex- those pretty gowns and bonnets, and why 
istenco. » I the curate’s wife was so much better dressed

If her mother could Always stay at home I than the vicar’s wife, and how they could 
and talk to hoi, if Fluff were older and I afford to go out of town and have all those 
more of a companion, she might not have I nice things for the children, but of course it 
missed them so much ; but somehow her | is all Aunt Addie’s doings.” 
day-dreams were hardly as consoling » s 
usual. They seemed more shadowy and 
unreal, and now and then1'Fern felt a little I when we were in the gardens. She says 
dull. Ever since her mother and Crystal I some old uncle left her all his money, 
had given1 jivr those hints about Erie, the I She does so much good with it ; and she is 
girl had felt some hostile influence threaten-1 especially kind to Mrs. Norton, who is her 
ing her sweet content. Her thoughts were I favorite sister. She has promised to 
always straying to that unknown Evelyn I send the boys to school when they are old 
Selby of whom Percy had spoken. Now | enough, and she pays my salary, and, in

fact, the whole household

tE FA]ne iyu Mies Thee."
Few wiN^inies thee, Friend, when thou 

For a month in dua^M lain,
Skilful hand and auxi^Bfrow,

Tongue of wisdom, busy brain—
AU thou v.eri shall be forgot,

thy place shall know Ihee not.

Shadcftrsfrom 
O'er thy lowly bead may pass,

Sighs from every wandering breeze 
Stir the long, thick, churchyard grass. 

Wilt thou heed them? ' No ; thy sleep 
Shall be dreamless, calm and deep.

What Fashion Prescribes for Stationery 
and Jewels.

The results of the survey and last cen
sus of India are that the area of the 
Peninsula of Hindostan is 1,382,624 square 
miles, and the population 253,891,821. 
Although immense tracts of country are 
annually cultivated, according to the most 
recent survey, 10,000,000 acres of land, 
suitable for cultivation, have not as yet 
been ploughed. At the same time, 120,- 
000,000 of acres are returned as waste lands.

A picture lately purchased at the shop 
of a general dealer in Camberwell, London, 
was submitted to Sir Frederick Burton, of 
the National Gallery, who, notwithstand
ing its dirty and dilapidated condition, 
was struck by its beauty and evident value. 
The picture, which is a landscape with 
figures, measuring 69 by 45 inches, turns 
out to be by Claude Lorraine and in that 
master’s best style.

In “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” as translated 
into Japanese and illustrated by native 
artists, Christian has a close-shaven Mon
golian head, Vanity Fair is a feast of 
lanterns with popular Japanese amuse
ments, the dungeon of Giant Despair is 
one of these large wooden cages in which 
Eastern- criminals arc confined, and the 
angels waiting to receive the pilgrims on 
the further side of the bridgeless river are 
dressed in Yokohama fashion.

A mother of seven children throws some 
light on Dr. Hammond’s discussion of the 
decline of the maternal instinct as illus
trated by the increasing smallness of 
families. She says she has been househunt
ing in New York and Brooklyn for two 
months, and when she tells landlords that 
she has seven children they raise their 
hands in holy horror and say they would 
rather the house was unoccupied a year 
than filled by; such a gang.

Miss Agneta Ramsay, who was senior 
classic at Cambridge University, has re
ceived the following letter from Sir H 
Ponsonby, accompanying a portrait engrav
ing of the Queen : “ Sir Henry Ponsonby 
presents his compliments to Miss Ramsay, 
and is commanded by the Queen to send 
her a print of Her Majesty in appreciation 
of the high honor gained by her in the 
recent examination.” The engraving bears 
in Her Majesty’s own handwriting the fol
lowing inscription, “ Given to Miss Ramsay 
by Victoria R. and I., 1887.”

Extraordinary Cer4hu>ny and Odi 
ding presents.

^LgH#8tyliBh handkerchiefs are now At the East Aurtbra, N. Y., Fair yesW 
small monogram, finely day, Clarence Lamb, a jeweller, was mcX 

eH!SRSPra shield’. or Btftr* or circular ried to Louise BoOman. The reward foi 
pMÉHnjppiKed cambric, stitched down to consenting to so public a wedding was the 
^WBPrner the handkerchief. This de- receipt of the wedding presents named be- 
vpTtnust be of a hue contrasting with that low : 1,000 lbs. land phosphate, by the Rev. 
of the handkerchief. If the shield is com- J. B. Olcott, the officiating clergyman ; 2 
posed of blue or red cambric the mono- dozen silver spoons, Hon. Benj. F. Butler ; 
grams must bo worked in white. On a I Art Garland parlor stove, road cart, led- 
handkerchief of pink cambric the shield is I room set walnut furniture, barrel soft soap, 
pale blue, and the monogram is embroid- I baby carriage, 5 lbs. line-cut, 6 
ered in pink. On a pale bine handkerchief I bottles croup cure, ton of hay, 10 
the device is in red, and the monogram I bushels potatoes, barrel of flour, $5 in gold, 
may be either in blue or white. When the 1 oil stove, set of dishes, toilet sets, lamps, 
handkerchief is striped or spotted the shield I fancy articles, articles of furniture and pro- 
or star must be of the color of the printed I visions, groceries, etc., to the value of 8500 
design, and the monogram in that of the I more. Ten thousand persons witnessed the 
groundwork. As will be seen, these com- I unique ceremony, after which a proces- 
binationa may be indefinitely varied. The I sion was formed in the following order : 
monograms now used on letter paper, as I Two colored men on donkeys—Head 
well as on lingerie, are much smaller than I marshals. Four Percheron stallions ridden 
heretofore. I by tvyo grand marshals.

the latest THING in note PAPER. I Pioneer drum corps. (Average age 71 
m . , . , , I years.) Twelve men.The newest device for stamping ladies’ Ued wilccied sulky drawn by ch. g.Ohoho 

fote PaPe^ 18 it simply marked with (2.40) and driven by the Rev. J. B. Olcott.
the owner s Christian name m heavy script Upen barouche containing Mr. and Mrs. 
letters, set transversely at the left hand | Lamb

8heSÎ’ ne*8tyle of «ild| Four ox carts, well steered and contain- 
ng, which gives the letters the appearance I ing the President of the village and Town 

of having been sanded with gold sand. I Council
Colored note paper in such flashing hues as i Twenty-one road carts and sulkies carry- 
scarlet, dark blue, etc., has gone entirely I jng distinguished guests from elsewhere, 
out of fashion. The latest effort in this I county officials, Buffalo aldermen, mem- 
style was a deep sage green, but it failed to ber8 0f the Boomers’ Association, etc. 
take the public fancy, The latest chic in Thirty horses and colts each led by a 
writing appliances is to have the blotting colored groom, 
book stamped to match the paper. Blotting yight Shetland ponies, 
books covered with cream colored or gray The Seneca Indian band,
coarse linen and painted by hand with D Company Buffalo City Guard, Capt.
devices of flowers, or birds or landscapes, or Frank H. Bliss, commanding, 
grotesque scenes and personages, executed 
in water colors, are very popular.

new color. ^
The prettiest new color of the season is a 

pale yet vivid green, like the tint of a light 
colored emerald. It has a name

seemed sothe bemliug trees,

"\

Some sweet bird may sit and sing 
On the marble of thy tomb,

Soon to flit on joyous wing 
From that place of death and glo 

On some bough to warble clear ; 
liut these songs thou slialt not 1

Some kind voice may sing thy praise, 
Passing near thy place of rest, 

Fondly talk of “ other days’’— 
but no throb within thy breast 

Shall re spond to words of praise,,
Or old thoughts of “ other days."

Since so fleeting is thy name,
Talent, beauty, power and wit,

It were well that without shame 
Thou in God’s gre et book wert writ, 

There in golden words to be 
for eternity.

it so bad as
how some one had told them that she had 
died of a broken heart from the loss of her 
English husband.

“ 1 was not with her when she breathed 
her lai&V Minnie had coaxed me away on 
some pretext or other, and when I became 
restless and miserable, she took me in her 
kind arms, and with the tears streaming 
from her eyes, told the truth. f 

“ Fern, sometimes when 1 shut 
I can recall that scene now.

“ I can see a child crouching in a corner 
of tlio big gaudy salon where a parrot was 
screaming in a gilded cage, a forlorn 
miserable child, with her face hidden in her 
hands and crying as though her little heart 
would break.

*\I remember even now with gratitude 
how good the Stanforths were to me. 
Minnie had a little bed placed beside hers, 
and would often wake up in the middle of 
the night to soothe and comfort me, when 
I started from some dream in a paroxysm of 
childish terror and grief. Young as I 
I so fretted and pined after my mother, 
that if wo had stayed longer in Paris I 
should have been ill ; but, as soon as the 
funeral was over, we started for England.

“ Uncle Rolf had been prevented, by an 
attack of gout, coming to the funeral, but 
he wrote to Mrs. Stanforth 
instructions, and promised 
he would meet us at Dover.

“ It was early one November morning, as 
I lay listlessly in my berth, that I 
aroused by the noise overhead. Was the 
brief voyage over, I wondered ; had we 
reached England so soon ? and, weak as I 
was, I crawled on deck, full of languid 
curiosity, to see my father’s country. But 
the first glimpse disappointed me—a leaden 
sea, white chalky cliffs, and a grey sky, with 
black ugly-Iooking buildings and ships 
looming out of a damp mist ; this was all I 
could see of Old England. And I was 
turning away disconsolately when Mrs. 
Stanforth came up to me with a tall gentle
man with a kind, brown, wrinkled face and 
a grey moustache.

“ ‘ Here is your little niece, Colonei 
Ferrers’, I heard her say in her pleasant 
clipping voice ; ‘ poor little dear, she has 
fretted herself almost to death for her 
mother.’ Then as I Rung back, rather 
shyly, I felt myself lifted in my uncle’s

“ ‘ Little Crystal,’ he said, gently, and I 
thought I felt a tear on my face as he kissed 
me, ' my poor Edmund’s child.’ And 
then, stroking my hair, ‘ But you shall 
come home with me and be my dear little 
daughter and then, as the kind hand 
fondled me, I crept nearer and hid my face 
in his coat. Dear uncle Rolf, I lovéd him 
from that moment. The rest of the day 
seemed like a dream.

“ We were speeding through a strange 
unknown country, past fields and hedge
rows, and stretches of smooth uplands, 
ugly ploughed lands^and patches of grey 
sullen gloom'that resembled the sea.

“ Now I tpas gazing <out blankly at the 
dreary landscape, and now nodding drowsily 
on my uncle's shoulder, till all at once we 
stopped under some dark trees, and a voice 
very close to me said, ‘ Let me lift her out, 
father.’ And then some one carried me 
into a sudden blaze of light ; and all at 
once I found myself in a large pleasant 
room with some sweet-smelling wood burn
ing on the hearth, and a girl with dead- 
brown curls sewing at a little table with a 
white china lamp on it., ""

“ The strong arms that had carried me 
in and put me on the sofa, and were now 
bungling over the fastenings of my heavy 
cloak, belonged to a tall youth with a 
pleasant face, that somehow attracted 
me.

“ ‘ Come and help me, Maggie,’ he said, 
laughing, and then the fair mild face of 
Margaret bent over me.

“4 Poor child, how tired she looks, Raby,’
I heard her whisper, ‘ and so cold too, the 
darling ;’ and then she knelt down beside 
me and chafed my hands, and talked to me 
kindly ; and Raby brought me some hot 
coffee, and stood watching me drink it,e 
looking down at me with his vivid dark 
eyes, those kind beautiful eyes—oh, Raby, 
Raby !” and here for a moment Crystal 
buried her face in her hands, and Fern was 
grieved to see the tears were streaming 
through her fingers.

“ Do not go on if it troubles you,” she 
said, gently ; “ I am interested, oh, so 
interested in that poor little lonely child ; 
but if it pains you to recall those days, you 
shall not distress yourself for me.”

“ Yes—yes—I wish to tell it, only give 
me one moment.” And for a little while 
she wept bitterly ; then drying her eyes, 
she went on in a broken voice,

*’ Ah, I was not lonely long ; thank God, 
there is nothing more transitory than a 
child’s grief deep and inconsolable as it first 
appears.

“ I did not forget my mother—I do not 
forget her now, but in a short time I threw 
off all traces of sadness. The change, the 
novclity of my life, the unfailing kindness 
that I experienced, soon worked a beneficial 
effect on my health and spirits. In a 
little while I ceased to regret Italy and its 
blue skies—and the Grange with its dear 
inmates became my world.

“ But it was Raby who was my chief 
friend—my favorite playfellow.

“ I loved Uncle Rolf ; child as I was, I 
very soon learnt to reverence that simple 
kindly nature—that loyal heart ; and 
Margaret was like a dear elder sister ; but 
it was Raby who from the first became my 
master and my companion ; Raby who 
instructed and reproved and praised me ; 
whose frown was my worst punishment ; 
whose smile was my reward.

X (To be continued.)

;Graven —Chamber a' Journal.

SIR HUGH’S LOVES.

iCHAPTER XXII. m
TWO STRINGS TO ONE HOW.

/my eyes
vt-r the ki'hrs we stepped unto it,
And God Hu knoweth how blithe we were, 

Never a voice to bid us eschew it ;
Hey the green ribbon that showed so fair !

Dv

I
; The beck grows wider, the hands must sever 

On either margin, our songs all done.
We move apart, while she singetli ever 

Taking the course of the stooping sun.
Jean Inglewood.

;
Hubbard Zouaves, forty strong, Major 

tJ All commanding. - -*■
* Mambrino King, the handsomest horse . 

the world.
Sixty-three thoroughbred stallions each 

as pretty I by a colored groom dressed in white, 
as itself, being called “ fresh moss color.” From the Jewett, Hamlin and Yeoman’s 

A very pretty and elegant watering place stoc^ farms, 
dress in this new tint has just been sent Advertising waggons, supernumeraries, 
down to Trouville. The plain full silk skirt no-good people, freaks and fakirs, 
is edged at the hem with a row of large pale I Two goats, 
green beads. The skirt is covered with two
°™r,«„r‘BAS|!k fUZ7f *thYtt”5 Bhad5 l'H^^ya^dSrutffinoïill if,
of green, slightly draped at the sides, and a euro far the worst indigestion, 
each edged with a row of beads. The cor-- I To take Pierce’s Purgative Pellets.
sago is in gauze, made without a basque I -----*-----
and with a very long point, a row of beads I Murdoch McCauley, for some years past 
outlining the waist. This corsage is lined I a clerk in Duluth, went to Levis, Que., a 
with silk and is cut square in front. A I daY or two ago intending to sail for Eng- 
collar necklace of three rows of beads is I land to-day by the steamship Circassian, 
clasped around the throat of the wearer. I Yesterday morning he was found dead in

novelties In jewkllebv. I vXX th-,c, Montreal Hotel, where lie
T .. , .. , , boarded. Death resulted from disease ofIn jewellery the most noteworthy change I the heart, 

to be recorded is the return of the emerald | 
to popular favor. This most beautiful of 
all colored precious stones has been hereto
fore neglected in favor of the sapphire and 
the ruby, but has now regained its bygone 
popularity. Any person now owning a 
really fine emerald possesses a treasure, for 
one that is of perfect color and is relatively 
flawless is exceedingly rare and always 
commands a high price.

Opals, too, are recovering from the neg
lect into which the very foolish superstition 
concerning them had plunged them. Their 
renewal of favor is probably owing 
great beauty of the Hungarian opals, 
are far finer and more brilliant than those 
from the mines of Mexico.

Cat’s-eyes and moonstones are much less 
sought for than they were last season, 
though the latter are always popular when 
worked up into fantastic designs for scarf 
pins or lace pins. Enamels in imitation of 
the Byzantine or mediæval enamels are 
much worn in the shape of brooches and 
bracelets. Many of these last cited orna
ments are veritable works of art.-QrGalig- 
nani's Mcssenqcr.

-r -2------------♦---------------
“ I Am Never Merry When I Hear Sweet 

Music."

__
that”? her full 

possible
A Wanderer Returns In Tatters.

Yesterday afternoon a seedy looking man 
walked into the office of Deputy Sheriff 
Samuel A. Johnson, and announced him
self as John F. Mahon, of the firm of John 
Mahon & Sons, of Lynn, that was bank -, 
rupted in 1881, at which time the junigj^ 
partners fled the country. The estate was 
put in the hands of assignees, who, in 
November, 1883, paid a dividend of 3 per 
cent. Mr. Mahon presents a sorry appear
ance to those who knew him before his de
parture. ÏR 
representative, he stated he had been in 
Canada, Texas, Ireland, Paris and Eng
land since he left Lynn, and had at one 
time passed as a journalist. He asked 
Sheriff Johnson for the warrant for his 
arrest, as he understood one had been issued. 
The sheriff knew nothing of any warrant, 
and he referred Mr. Mahon to the police 

^tation. Here he told his story to Marshal 
Hart, who telephoned to the police station 
at Lynn, but they did not want him. The 
district attorney was applied to, but he 
did not want him. His old counsel, Mr. 
James H. Sisk, was applied to, and his 
answer was “ Send him to Lynn.” Mr. 
Mahon declined to go, as he did not care to 
appear as a tramp in the city where he 
onefe rolled in wealth. He sat in the station 
last night a picture of despair. He had 
been two weeks on the road from New York, 
and what^to do with himself he did not 
know. lié was offered a bed by the kind 
hearted marshal.—Boston Herald.

dren call was
” he

CHAPTER XXIII. BEplliOconversation with a Herald

ycrystal’s story.

The path my father’s foot 
Had trod me out (which suddenly broke off 
What time he dropped the wallet of the flesh 
And passed) alone I carried on, and sot 
My child-heart 'gainst the thorny underwood,
To reach the grassy shelter of the trees,

babe i’ the wood, without a brother-babe 1 
My own self-pity, like the redbreast bird,
Flies back to cover all that past with leaves.

cth Barret Browning.

I pjj!

Ah, y

Elizab

fento the 
which

“ I must begin at the very beginning,
Fern,” said Crystal, with a stifled sigh.
“ I hope I shall not weary you and as 
Fern disclaimed the possibility of fatigue 
with much energy, she continued : “ Oh, I 
will be as brief as possible, but I want you 
to understand it all plainly.

“ I have told you that Margaret Ferrers 
is my cousin ; her father, Colonel Ferrers, 
had a brother much younger than him
self : his name was Edmund, and he was 
my father.

“ I recollect him very little, except 
he was very kind to' me, but they tell me 
that he was a singularly handsome man, 
and very accomplished, and greatly beloved 
by all who knfew him.

“ He was' much younger than Uncle 
Rolf ; he was still at college when Uncle 
Rolf went out to India with his wife. He 
distinguished himself there, and made a 
great many friends ; his brilliant abilities 
attracted the notice of rather an influential 
man ; he offered him a secretaryship, and 
soon afterwards took him with himf to

“ There his success was even greater 
than it had been in London. Every one 
conspired to spoil and flatter the handsome 
young Englishman. He was admitted to 
the most select circles ; the youthful queens 
of society tried to find fàvor in his eyes 
he might have made more than one splendid 
match, for there was quite a furore about 
him, but he soon pat a stop to his brilliant 

“ But jou will not go, dear,” coaxingly. career by a most imprudent marriage, for 
“ Miss Campion has friends in New he fell in love with a Roman flower-girl 

fortable, and would change the subject ; l York,” returned Crystal, evasively ; “but and made her his wife, 
but all the same this girl was never out of I she does not mean to stay there long. She “ Ah, you look shocked, Fern ; society 
thought. She was rich and well-born and I wants to see Niagara and Colorado, and I was shocked too, they had made so much of 
beautiful, and Erie was always meeting her. I forget the route she has planned; but a him, you see.

Fern tried to hide these thoughts, but I companion she must have, and she offers “ People said he was mad, that Bianca’s 
Mrs. Trafford often fancied the bright face I such handsome terms, and after all she dark eyes had bewitched him ; it may be so, 
was a little clouded. Fern laughed and I will not be away more than five or six but from the day when he first saw her
talked as much as ever, and worked as I months, and as she says the change will do tying up her roses and lilies on the steps of
busily for them all ; but more than once, I me good ; the only thing is she will start the fountain, to the last moment when he 
when she had returned earlier than usual, I early next week, and as I tell her I have laid his head like a tired child on her 
she had found Fern with her hands lying I nothing ready, she only laughed and said bosom to die, he never loved any other 
idly in her lap, and a very thoughtful look I we should have plenty of time to market in woman but her, and he loved her well. But 
in her face. Fern would jump up at once, I New York ; and that she loved shopping.” it was not a happy match ; how could it 
with a merry laugh at her own idleness ; I “ Crystal, I do believe that you have be ? it was too unequal ; he had all the 
but her mother did not always forget the I made up your mind to leave us.” gentleness and calm that belonged to the
look. It was far too dreamy and abstracted, I Crystal hesitated a moment, and her dark Ferrers, and she—she brought him, beside 
she said to herself, as she watched her child I eyes grew a little misty. her dark Madonna beauty, the fierce Italian
tendariyx I “ And if it be my duty, Fern, will you nature, the ungovernable temper that

Crystal was thinking much the same as I say a word to keep me, darling ?” as Fern became the heritage of her unhappy
she entered the room rather quietly that I looked sorrowfully in her face. “ I am not daughter.”
May evening—so quietly, indeed, that Fern I leaving you for good and all ; I will never Fern started as though she would have
was not conscious of her presence till she I do that until—----- ” but here she paused, spoken, but Crystal only pressed her hand
put her hand on her shoulder with a light I and then hurried on. " The fact is, Fern, and went on—
laugh. I your mother can no longer protect me ; “ When a few months had passed over,

“ Asleep, or only dreaming with your I your brother’s unmanly persecution is and the fame of Bianca’s great beauty had 
eyes open, Fern. What is the matter, little I driving me away. No, I will say nothing got abroad, society relaxed its frowns 
one ?” I bitter of him to-night ; after all he is your little, and received its erring favorite into

" Oh, Crystal, how you startled me,” ex- I brother ; but it will be better for him if I its arms again, 
claimed Fern, turning crimson under I leave here—a brief absence may help to “ They had left Rome and had settled at 
Crystal’s sharp scrutiny. “ What made I cure him.” Florence, and friends began to flock round
you come in so noiselessly ? I never even I “ But his selfishness must not drive you them ; Bianca was only a peasant girl, 
heard your footsteps. Yes, I was dreaming, I away, my poor Crystal.” but love taught her refinement, and she

believe,” pushing Ijack her hair with I “ Dear, it will be far better forme to go,” did not disgrace her husband’s choice ; 
rather a tired gesture. “Fluff was sleepy I returned Crystal with a sigh. “ I am grow- but it would have been more for her 
and went to bed, and mother had to help I ing restless again, and as Miss Campion happiness, and my father’s too, if they had 
Miss Martingale with the accounts, and one I says, the change will do me good; I came never withdrawn from the seclusion of 
gets stupid sitting alone.” I home to tell you this to-night. I have told their quiet villa.

“ I never heard you say that before,” I Miss Campion that I will go.” “ For very soon the fierce jealousy of her
rather incredulously ; “ You are the bright-1 14 Next week !” undisciplined nature began to assert itself,
est girl I know, Fern ; your mother’s I 44 Yes, probably next Wednesday or “ She could not endure to see her hus- 
namo ‘ Little Sunshine ’ just suits you ; I Thursday, about a week from to-day. I band talk to another woman, or hear him 
you always seem to me the very essence of I shall have to be very busy, you see. Don’t praise one even in the most moderate 
sunshine." ^ I look so pale over it, Fern ; six months will terms. A mere trifle would provoke her,

“ Oh, one'must be dull and stupid some-1 soon pass. Do you know,” rather sadly, and then long and painful were the 
times,” returned Fern, with a. suspicion of 144 I have had such a curious feeling all day, that ensued.
tears in her voice. “ Never mind about I though something were going to happen, “ She loved him passionately ; she loved 
me ; tell me about your afternoon, Crystal ; and that I wanted to get away first. Oh, I him as only an Italian can love ; and she 
have you enjoyed yourself ?” I can’t explain it ; I felt the same yesterday, made his life so bitter to him that he yielded
“Yes—no—well, the children did. The I Fern, did Mr. Huntingdon tell yon anything it up almost thankfully at last. He had

flowers were beautiful and the gardens so more about those friends of his whom he been very patient with her, and when lie
pretty, and there were plenty of gaily-1 met down at Sandycliffe ?” was dying, he put his hands upon her dark
dressed people there. Oh, by the bye, I I 4‘ No, dear,” with rather a wondering hair in his tender way : 
saw Mr. Huntingdon, lie was walking with look, “ heonly just mentioned them, you “‘We have not been happy together, 
such a handsome girl.” know. What nice people they were, and so dear,’ he said, ‘ but I do not think it lias

Fern felt an odd choking sensation in her kind and friendly ; he took rather a fancy been my fault. I loved you always, but it 
throat. “ Yon must-have been mistaken, I to them.” was hard to make you believe it ; be good
Crystal ; Mr. Erie K^s been sitting with I 44 Yes, but I thought he might have to our child, Bianca, for my sake.’ And

spoken of them again.” then, as she knelt beside him in speechless
“Oh, yes, he told us so, for of course he I ‘‘Oh no, he only saw them twice; he anguish and remorse, he called his little

came up to speak tome when Miss Selby just went over to tell them how Lady Crystal to him and kissed and blessed me,
had joined her friends ; they came in very I Redmond’s ankle wass; it was only the acci ‘ and while he was still holding my hand a
late, just as we were leaving.” I dent that made him speak of them at all. sudden spasm crossed his face and he put

“ And—and—it was Miss Selby ?” How interested yon seem in those Ferrers, his head down upon her shoulder, and in
" Yes, and her aunt, Lady Maltravers, ; I Crystal.” another moment ho was gone,

and they had other people with them. I I 14 Yes,” was the quick response ; but some- “My poor mother, she did not long
liked the look of Miss Selby, she has a thing in her voice made Fern look at her survive him.
nice frank face. 1 think she looks charming, I inquiringly. “Did you—did you know “As soon as the news of my father’s
and she walks so well too., I do like a girl them, Crystal ?” she asked in some sur-„ death reached England, Uncle Rolf wrote 
to hold herself well.” I prise. at once offering a home to his only brother’s

" And Mr. Erie was walking with her ?” I “ Yes,”, was again the brief answer ; but widow and child.
“ Yes, they are evidently very intimate ;” after a moment’s silence she said, “Fern, “ It was my father’s desire, she knew,

but Crystal forbore to add that Erie had you have been very good, very patient all that she should live under the protection of
looked dçcidedly uncomfortable at the sight the time, you have never asked n^e any his relatives, so she obeyed his wishes
of her, though he had come up to her, and questions about my past life. I think as I afonce. She did hot hesitate for a moment,
had entered into conversation. She had am going away from you, and as one can- though she felt she was a dying woman, gift, is said to be a natural hair dye. Bath-
not thought him . looking either well or not tell what may happen, that I should and it broke her heart to leave her has- ino’eray hair with it will change the color
bappy, though Miss Selby had seemed in ( bke you to know my miserable story. Oh, band’s grave. She would bring her child to black.

- . .. . ...^
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The treatment of many thousands of cases 
those chronic weaknesses and distressing 

ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for^The 
cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.Hr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 

_T.. , * I valuable experience. Thousands of testimo-Gike a katydid singing a mandolin’s niais, received from patients and from physi- 
ringing just two doors above with its ciiins who have tested it in the more aggra- “ zum-zum-zum and out in the street SM?, ba&&
half a dozen boys beat on the head of a I remedy ever devised for the relief and cu: 
cask for a big bass drum. In the room I Buffering women. It is not recommended as a 
just below st the big piano a maiden is ‘î,écorne for
playing the tra-la-la-loo ; and the children As a powerful. Invigorating tonic, 
up stairs in trios and pairs are practicing I it imparts strength to the whole system, 
songs that are noisy and new. And over it | ÆTm- “rworfed.^Pwo^-out!?■

debilitated teachers, milliners,, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” bouse- ' 
)pe yowling our Bridget is howling the I aeePer®* nii[8in^. m°thers, and feeble women

°Rn1, -TlTd °£, ^"gan-e KbTKt SSSL'
Ball. Oh, Fheebus Apollo ! they warble I as an appetizing cordial and restorative toi 
and holloa, they shriek up to Izzard and I As a soothing and strengthening
growl down to A ; they start in the morn- “Td and iB lnvàmahl^ln‘allu'yinlf’ami su£ 
ing without any warning and their second I duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
wind comes at the close of the day. Why,» I haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and
flne.AVery/eahimdte makCS “ n0i86 WiSb 5 nionïy attendant^upon1"functfonal^nd’orgamo 
flute, and a blind J33&11 see saws on a loud I disease of the womb. It induces refreshing 
violin ; and the people born dumb still can I sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
tinkle and strum on things that are rat- _
tling and noisy as sin. So their music and
songs go it hammer and tongs, old women I compounded by an experienced and skillful 
and maidens and old men and boys ; and I physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
rm mad with delight from morning to SSÏJS ‘jÆij KS IS ÎS 
night—I was born in a mill and am fond of I effects in any condition of the system. For 
a noise.—Burdette in the Brooklyn Eaqlè. I morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever

1 cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small 
doses, will prove very beneficial.
“Favorite Prescription” Is a posi

tive cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leueorrhea, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions. „ 

- prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back. < 
female weakness,” anteversion, retroversion! 

bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in
flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with “ internal heat."

. . AM.n regulator and promoter of func-
There is but one '• Golden" Bemedy-Dr.

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It I scription ” is a perfectly safe remedial agent, 
stands alone as the great "blood-purifier,;; aniyvSru°»hlerifn1i'a effect!
“strength-renewer and “ health-restorer,” wllcn taken for those disorders rad dc?rni^2 
of the age ! The Liver, it regulates, remov- I ments incident to that later and most critical 
ing all impurities. The Lungs it I known as 14 The Change of Life.”
strengthens, cleansing and nourishing ln connection0 with “the Pue0°*,|”DPrh<fiOTœA 
them. The whole system it builds up, sup- Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
plying that above all other things most I doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little needed-pure, rich Blood. | «££**

blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
Life ln the Arctic Circle. I scrofulous humors from the system.

.At 15° below zero a steam, as if from a I mcdSnn'forwomciLsold’Sydriggieto’nnd'er 
boiling kettle, rises from the water. At I » positive guarantee, from the manu- 
once, frozen by the wind, it falls into a in c‘vory
fine reader. This phenomenon is called tco Las bei n' printed on the’bottlc-VraîiMr" 
sea smoke. At 400 the snow and human I and faithfully carried out for many years', 
bodies gdso smoke. At this temperature I Large bottles (100 doses) $1.00. or six 
tlio trunks of trees burst with a loud I for $5.00.
S‘Ss smoking'water, ‘"to Ulk

is fatiguing.—-st. Nicholas. ^ World's Dispensary Medical Association,
** I Don’t Want Relief, But Cure,” | 663 Main SL, BUFFALO, N. Y.

cis the exclamation of thousands suffering 
from catarrh. To all such we say : Catarrh 
can be cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
It has been done in thousands of cases ; 
why not in yours ? Your danger is in de
lay. Enclose a stamp to World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for pamphlet on this disease.

To Cure Pain.

The means which may be readily and 
successfully employed to relieve pain are 
important and should be known by all: We 
give you the name of the best remedy in the
world for pain, qnd the information that a I B B EX § BX § %
10 cent sample bottle can be purchased at I | J BEj
any drug store. Poison’s Nerviline, the I B vl ■ n! *<tssar
new and sure pop pain cure, will never fail I /a a n gv eg Agg^±

The following,-.called a railroad prob- y0'i in timoot need', Nerviliue’is a safe kj S\ ïïÆ 0
lam, is going the rounds : A freight train and T™1 of, al . klnda , of l«n 1^3 krft
one mile in length stonped with the caboose ; 2f,'i?B1ma»,,„CraTP,S’ »nH°'o-''80.’» J'e,‘ifachr- Ilf me n
just opposite the depoi. The conductor got 1 ^ J "ra}gs' J™ and 2a “pottles at D VJ \nw |j| §F= tSF
orders to move his train to the next station, j g * ■ '683$' Bzs9 Es=a 61»

Tomato Bie-The remains, of cold pork ^to mo^whlM In. Parisian casino-" Is it true, sir. H HE COOK’S BEST FWNC
or mutton, a few slices of potatoes and lat,ter did while the conductor walked over ; that you said I ought to be sent to the I ra ■ ■ ji. ■■■ ■ —
onions, cover with sliced tomatoes, add a ahead on top of the cars and got there just 1 Charenton Insane Asylum ?” " No, sir ; I IZllS 11 Wmm |m
little stock, or, if this be not at hand, a as the engine arrived at the next station, ! I simply said you were let out* of it too I WBIllUlwIi I lUlvfl 
little water ; make a short crust and bake./ where he got off. The questidfl is, how far soon.”—Figaro. à

The water from the Daniel spring, Geor- ^did tiic walk, or, as he was walking during Samples of coffee cost a firm of New
the^entire five miles, did he ride at all? York coffee merchants about «5,000 a year,

Lotoa returned from Europe on board the but they are resold at a profit of nearly 
steamship Etrnria. 85,000.

of \
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A Wretched Failure. V 

A Way tie County farmer who had a little 
time to spare duemg the drouth went at it 
and created seven artificial mounds to re
semble graves in a field close to the road. 
Sign boards were put up and labelled : 
" Tramp No. 1,” “Tramp No. 2,” and so on 
through, and when the work was finished 
the granger went up to the house with 
grin on his face and said to his wife :

“That ’ere dodge will beat all the laws of 
Michigan to keep tramps away.”

Breakfast was not yet over next morning 
when there was a knock on the kitchen 
door, and the farmer opened it to find five 
gaunt tramps standing in a half circle.

“ You here ! ” he yelled, as soon as he 
could credit his senses. “ Didn’t you see 
those graves down by the road?”

“ We did, sir,” answered the oldest tramp 
for all. “ That’s just why we stopped, 
wanted to know if they came to their death 
by over-eating.”—Detroit Free Press.
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Q/
Znderful“ Miss Campion is rich then.”

“ Yes ; Mrs. Norton told me all about it O
u
cz
o
c

all, through kitchen and hall, too bass for I ^‘run-down,1 
shriek and too shrill for a squall, like a dressmakers, 
lliV.no vAmi.’nrt our Bridget is howling the I keepers, nur

Cl-

and then she would question .Erie about 
her in her innocent way, but he always I benefited by Aunt Addie. So Mrs. Norton 
evaded these questions. I told me rather sorrowfully that if I made

yes, I see her sometimes,” he would I np my mind to go to America with her 
answer. “ What makes you so much inter-1 sister they would not say a word to prevent 
ested in Miss Selby ? I have other lady I it.” 
friends, dozens and dozens of them and I 
then Fern would look confused and uncom-1

are much cz
W
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Ode-ioua. r-
Author (timidly)—“ I see that the price 

paid for Tennyson’s JnbHee 
line. I don’t çxpect, of coursp, that this, 
little effort of mine would be——” Editor 
(sarcastically)—“ Oh ! you don’t ? You are 
too modest, sir.” Author—“But if you
will kindly insert it in to-morrow morning’s 
paper I’ll willingly pay you the regular ad
vertising rate of 50 cents per line. Here’s 
the money—810.” Editor (with de^p feel
ing)—“ My dear sir, on looking over the 
poem I find it full of merit. I’ll take it.” 
The author, having made a bet of 850 with 
the rival publisher around the corner that 
his poem would be accepted, walks out of 
the office 840 ahead.

Wode was 810 a

U
O
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Are you sad, despondent, gloomy ?
Are you sore distressed ?
Listen to the welcome bidding—

“ Bo at rest."
Tîàvo you aches and pains unnumbered, 
Poisoning life’s Golden Cup ?
Think not there’s no balm in Gilead, and 

“ Give it up.”
Golden not alone^in name—
Beach, oh, suffering one, and grasp it,

” Health reclaim.

hJ « -

z
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■ czA Golden ltci awaits you— .O
in

Important to Teachers.
Next year new candidates will not be 

allowed to write for 2nd class non-profes
sional certificates. In July, 1888, only the 
following will be eligible to write for 2nd 
class:

H

1. Those who hold 3rd class certificates 
and Wish to obtain 2nd class.

2. Those who wrote in July, 1887, for 2nd 
class, whether they then held 3rd class or 
not, and failed.

3. Those who at any previous 3rd ex
amination obtained the aggregate required 
but who failed in one or more subjects.I

A Woman’s Economy.
Economy is wealth, but sometimes the 

two do not closely connect. A woman at 
the station recently gave two small boys 
10 cents each to go up on the hill after a 
small trunk. The boys forgot to come 
back. She then gave another boy 5 cents 
to go and find the other two, but the third 
chap’s memory also failed him, and 
neither the trunk nor the boys returned 
to report. Subsequently she hired a 
hackman to go after the trunk,, and he 
fulfilled the contract. Some poop 
to save money by throwing it away, but 
this woman didn’t.

scenes
D C N L. 31) 87.

i emu ft Fail imanage
if Trying to Collect.

“ How is Brown getting on, doctor—any 
better ?”

“ Oh, Brown has been up and about for 
two weeks.”

" Then you don’t go to see him any 
more?”

“ Don’t I ? I went to his office three 
times to see him yesterday, and I’m on my 
way there now.”

f raa -, sr; s&s
lo cure the worst case*. Bereueu ctlicrR li«v.- le uo 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at mice for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my InfalllUè remedy. Give 
“press and Kostunica. It coete you nothin* for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. 11. O. ROOT,

Branch Office, 37 longest,, Toronto.

^Th«* Usual W’ay.
Mrs. Van Coover (to caller)—I have such 

a splendid cook, and she is such an early 
riser. The ice man leaves the ice at 5 
o’clock and she is always there to bring it 
in. She is a perfect treasure. I don’t 
know what I should do without her.

SpIehdidjCook (opening the door)—1’laze, 
mum, it’s a wake’s notice oim given - yez. 
Oim to marry Dennis, the ice man, in a 
month come Thoorsday.—New York Sun.

The Age of Specialists.

Alleged Physician—“ Y'ou’vc got a very 
bad eye there —a very bad eye, sir.”

Patient—“ What would you advise doing 
for it, doctor ?”

Alleged Physician—“ Go and see Prof. 
Curit, of New Y'ork. Two dollars, please, 
for the advice.”—Buck.

lave beci^uro l. Indeed. "■> et mug: 'v fellh In In

Branch Office, 37 YongeSt., T eras to*
<u
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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. THE HOUSEHOLD.POLICE VS. MOONLIGHTERS.

Particulars of the Affray In Which Consta- Owing to the contractor’s delay in com
ble Whelehan Lost His Life. pleting the ba/racks at London, 1) School

A Dublin Cable says : Details of the of Infantry will not be organized for a few 
murder of Constable Whelehan by moon- weeks yet.
lighters at Lisdoonvarne on Sunday night Mr. Haws, first mate of the ship Equator, 
have reached the city. The police, having lying at Indian Cove, Quebec, was seriously 
learned that a party of moonlighters would stabbed yesterday by one of the crew, and 
visit the house of a farmer named Sexton, is not expected to recover, 
made arrangements for their capture. Con- Mr vvilliam Darby son, stevedore, Que- 
stable Whelehan, accompanied by a dozen Wftg badly injured on Wednesday night
other officers, went to the place designated. and almost killed by a barrel o£ molasses 
I .ve of the force were placed m Sexton a I romng over him on board ship, 
house and the others in a shed near by, ... ... , 0. , ,, ,. .
while Whelehan himself acted as sentinel _.The, Wellington Street Methodist 
in front of the house. Church’ London, of which Kev Ur. Hyck-

When the moonlighters appeared on the I,nan la the pastor, has just been re
scene the door of the house was opened and prorated and improved to the extent of 
three of them rushed in with loaded rifles 
in their hands. They were in the act of 
searching Sexton "’’when the police secreted 
in an adjoining room rushed out and a 
fierce encounter ensued. Two moonlighters 
who, among others, had been left outside 
now tried to make their escape, but the 
police placed 
and drove th

While the fight was proceeding in the 
house two other outlaws attacked Constable 
W'lielehan on the outside. Policeman 
Connell ran to Whelehan’s assistance, but 
was immediately knocked down by a blow 
from a clubbed rifle and rendered in
sensible. Whelehan was quickly despatched, 
and the body, with a loaded revolver lying 
alongside, we^j afterwards found some dis
tance from the scene of the murder and 
removed to Sexton’s house. Connell was 
also carried to the house, and at last 
accounts was recovering.

Whelehan was a highly esteemed officer.
He had been twenty-two years in the 
service. He was detailed to attend the 
Prince of Wales during the latter’s visit to 
Ireland. The Prince at the time presented 
him with a souvenir in the shape of a gold 
pencil case.

Two of the moonlighters taken into cus
tody are sons of well-to-do farmers, and 
"the others are laborers. All of them—ten 
in number—were taken to Galway and 
placed in jail to-night. A crowd had 
assembled on their arrival, but no 
sympathy was manifested for them.

It is stated that the leader in the attack 
on Whelehan has turned Queen’s evidence.

BESSIE DIES OF GRIEF. ATHE QUEEN’S SPEECH.DE BEAUÇBE.
Striking Instance of a Dog’s Attachment 

to Its Dead MUtress.Crowned by Cardi- 
Imposing

ceremony Witnessed l»y 
^pkniiBnnd F^ople.

HRbec despatch says : The shrine of 
P&nne de Beauprei about 20 miles below 
ebec on the north shore of the St.

to-day the scene of an

It was
hams had goAF^**^*"**
Penn-Rhyn much earlier in thj* 
than usual, and, as it was intoleriSSB^ 
with nothing in the world to do, they hau — 
asked a dozen people out to spend a week 
in all sorts of unconventional frolics. Sally 
had three or four charming buds for her 
guests, among them Madge Palliser ; her 
brother Jack had brought several willing 
victims |jrom the club, and the old Van 
Coovers came to amuse papa and mamma 
Gorham and keep them out of mischief 
with an innocent rubber of whist in the 
chimney corner o’nights.

Madge was the blithest of the blithe. All 
the men adored her openly, save and except 
Thomas Fotterall, Esq., who never wor- * 
shipped publicly at her shrine, though he 
often watched her furtively from afar off1 
with something more than ordinary interest 
in his half-shut eyes.

One night Mr. Fotterall had been sitting 
beside Madge in the group around the fire, 
but only Sally’s quick eyes had detected 
the glances they had not infrequently 
exchanged. In the bustle attendant upon 
separation for the night nobody noticed 
how long the gallant Tommy was in hand
ing his charming neighbor her bed-room 
candle stick, nor how the rich crimson 
flushed not only her cheek, but her throat 
and brows, as her fingers lay not unwillingly 
in his strong grasp.

Sally flew into the room they occupied 
together and was already nestled among ' 
the pillows, when Madge sauntered slowly 
in, her eyes dancing and a now expression 
on her face that caused Sally to look again 
with surprise, and wonder if she 
really growing pretty, after all.

“ Come to bed—pray do !’’ said Miss 
Gorham, in a sleepy tone.

“ I’m coming,” responded Madge, in an 
absent way.

But she proceeded, nevertheless, to put 
on a wrapper and let down her beautiful 
hair, preparatory to brushing it out and 
putting it up for the night.

At last she looked up. Sally was sleep
ing the sleep of the just, with one dimpled 
hand under her cheek, the other lying on 
the coverlet. The old Dutch clock on the 
landing of the stairs below Jphimed out a 
melodious midnight, and Madge began to 
think seriously of bed.

As she glanced up, however, her eyes be
held «"“sight which caused every drop of 
blood to stand still in* her veins.

In the mirror opposite her she saw the 
door of a closet on the other side of the bed 
open slowly and the face of a man peep 
slyly out—a bi*d, brutal, scar-seamed face, 
with bloodshbt eyes that scanned the scene 
with evil accuracy.

They saw the slumbering and unconscious 
Sally, the motionless figure of Madge, evi
dently about to follow her friend’s exam
ple and retire for the night, and the little 
heap of rings and pins that glittered on a 
table near by. With a grin of hideous sat
isfaction the face was noiselessly withdrawn 
and the door shut softly to again, while 
poor Madge laid a hand upon her heart and 
tried to still its wild beating.

What could she do ? Wake Sally, who 
would be certain to cry out in a frenzy of 
fright and give the wretch a chance to 
annihilate them before they could escape?
Fly downstairs to the smoking-room, where 
she could hear some of the men, still talk
ing over their cigars, and abandon Sally to 
her fate ? She raised her head once more 
in despair when, lo ! an idea !

Lightly, tremblingly, she rose to her feet, 
lightly crossed the room, and suddenly— 
heavens, hov the floor creaked !—suddenly 
she turned the key in the lock and had her 
prisoner safe.

IIow he swore, and ptormed-, and beat 
against the door, while Sally woke scream- 

When thoroughly mixed j 1111(1 tllc entire household, in a state of 
ith one teacupful of milk. Bake dire Marin, appeared upon the scene. The 
El) nie niâtes in a quick oven, men rushed up from the smoking-room and

How to Do Ever So Many Housewifely 
Duties.

Grape-water Ice.—€lrape-water ice is in 
season, and is delicious. Take the juice of 
four lemons, half a pint of water, one pint 
of sugar, two glasses of grape juice ; mix 
these well, strain and freeze.

French Mustard.—Slice an onion in a 
bowl and cover with good vinegar ; after 
two days pour off the vinegar, add to it a 
teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, a teaspoon- 
ful of salt, a tablespoonful of sugar, and 
mustard enough to thicken ; set on a stove 
until it boils. When cold it is fit for use.

Pudding Sauce.—Arrow-root sauce for 
bread or rice puddings is made of two tea- 
spoonfuls of arrow-root, the juice of one 
lemon, a little grated nutmeg, half a pint 
of water, and sugar to the taste. Wet the 
arrow-root with the water, stir it until it is 
jmooth, add the other ingredients and let 
it all come to a boil.

Peach Cake. — Bake three sheets of 
sponge cake as for jelly cake ; cut nice ripe 
peaches in thin slices ; prepare cream by 
whipping, sweetening and adding flavor of 
vanilla, if desired ; put layers of peaches 
between the sheets of cake ; pour cream 
over each layer and over the top. To be 
eaten soon after it is prepared.

Pickled Cucumbers.—Make choice of 
those which are small and not too old ; put 
them into jars and pour over them a brine 
made of two-thirds of water and one of 
vinegar, with salt in the proportion of a 
pound to three pints of liquid. Put the 
brine on the fire till the salt is melted, let 
it stand to settle, and before using J»our it 
off clear. When it is wished to\$rae the 
cucumbers take off the rinds and dress 
them like fresh cucumbers.

Peach Fritters.—Make a batter of two 
well-beaten eggs, half a pint of milk and a 
little salt ; beat very smooth and light, and 
then pour in the remainder of the milk and 
eggs, to which is added a tablespoonful of 
butter or olive oil. Peel and cut the 
peaches in halves ; dip them in the batter 
and fry them in boiling fat until they 
delicate brown. Serve on a hot dish and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Gold Cake.—One and one-half cups of 
sugar, two-thirds of a cup of butter, one 
cup of sweet milk, three cups of sifted flour, 
yolks of six eggs, one even teaspoonful of 
soda and three scant teaspoonfuls of cream 
tartar. Stir the sugar and butter tor a 
cream, add the yolks after beating thetii 
thoroughly, then the cup of sweet milk and 
toe flour, through which the soda and 
cream tartar should previously have been 
sifted.

To Can Peaches.—Rub the peaches hard 
with a piece of flannel or coarse crash to 
remove the rough surface, but do not peel 
them. Make a syrup of one cupful of 
sugar to one quart of water. When it is 
boiling put in the peaches and cook slowly 
until they are tender ; thep put them into 
the cans and pour over them the hot syrup 
and screw on the covers. The flavor of the 
peach is retained in a greater degree than 
when the skin is removed wholly.

Pickled Peaches.—Make a syrup of two 
pounds of sugar.to one quart of good vine
gar. Put into a little muslin bag one table
spoonful of each kind of spice, tie tightly 
and put it into the vinegar and sugar. Pre
pare the peaches as for canning and cook 
them in the syrup until they are tender, 
but Hot too soft ; then place them in the 
jar and pour over them the hot syrup. Put 
the spice-bag into the jar with the peaches.

Peach Shortcake.—The cake is made of 
one pint of flour, one teaspoonful of baking 
powder, one saltspoonful of salt, and two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar passed through a 
sieve, and then mixed with four tablcspoon-
fuls of butter. ................................................
moisten w
in two deep pie plates in a quick oven.
Have the peaches peeled and cut in slices, proceeded to extract the offender from his 
As soon as the cakes are done cut them in impromptu dungeon and to deliver him over 
halves, butter them, and arrange the slices *° officers °f the peace, who were 
of peaches between the pieces, sprinkling moued by a watchman’s rattle, wielded

vigorously out of the window by Mrs. Van 
Coover, in a paroxysm of fear.

There wa —

Rurmali, Egypt, Ireland, the Colonies, the 
Fisheries, Commercial Depression and 
the Jubilee Touched Upon.

A last (Friday) night’s London cable 
gives the remainder of the Queen’s Speech 
as follows : The treaty between Great 
Britain and China, with reference to the 
relations between China and Burmali, has 
been ratified. The confident hope I ex
pressed that a general pacification of Bur- 
mah would be effected during the present 
year has been fully realized, 
government is being gradually introduced 
in its remoter districts. The convention 
which was concluded between Turkey and 
myself for the purpose of defining the con
ditions under which it would be possible 
for me to undertake the withdrawal of my 
troops from Egypt at a fixed date has not 
been ratified by the Sultan. The course of 
action imposed upon me by my obliga
tions to the ruler of the people of Egypt 
remains unchanged. The presence of my 
forces has secured to Egypt the blessings 
of tranquility, and has enabled me to 
effectually support the Khedive’s efforts to 
promote good government and the .pros
perity of his people. I have agreed with 
the President of the United States to 
refer to a joint commission 
difficult questions respecting the North 
American fisheries which have recently 
been discussed by the two nations. 
With singular satisfaction I mention the 
assemblage of the first conference of repre
sentatives of my colonies ever held in Lon
don. Their deliberations, directed to many 
matters of deep practical interest to their 
respective communities and conducted in a 
spirit of hearty co-operation, will, I doubt 
not, add strength to the affection by which 
the various parts of my Empire are bound 
together. The Queen thanks the House of 
Commons for the liberal provision for the 
public services, and continues, there is 
somp ground for hoping that the grave 
depression under which all commercial and 
industrial interests have so long suffered is 
assuming a less severe character, 
deeply grieve to add that there is no miti
gation of the suffering under which large 
portions
munity continue to labor. The wants 

difficulties of Ireland have 
d your close attention during a 

protracoed session. I trust the remedies 
your wisdom has provided will gradually 
effect a complete restoration of order in 
Ireland! and give renewed encourage
ment l to peaceful industry, 
order j to pass them it has been 
necessary to postpone many important 
ir>£ft«tives affecting other parts of the king
dom, which, doubtless, you will be able to

_____ ithout hindrance at the coming
session. After reference to allotments, 

Voal mines, merchandise marks and crimi
nal procedure in Scotland Act, the Queen

Several years ago a lady in this place 
gave to one of Mr. J. T. Owen’s children a 
poodle dog, which proved to be a very 
affectionate creature, and from its first 
entering the house it became very, much 
attached to Mrs. Owen, 
playful and delighted in nothing so much 
as being noticed, receiving the ôaresses of 
visitors as gladly as a child,and seemed gifted 
with reason. During the protracted illness 
of Mrs. Owen the little pet would, at meal 
time, go to its mistress to be fed, where it 
received its meals regularly from her hand. 
During the last few days of Mrs. Owen’s 
illness, when she was unable to give it the 
accustomed attention, it was noticed even 
by those who had been visiting the house 
that “ Bessie ” had lost her spirit of play
fulness and looked dejected. When her 
mistress died, on the 18th of April last, 
Bessie took a position under her bed, and 
when her body was placed in the coffin she 
then changed her position and remained 
under the coffin until the remains were 
taken from the house. For days afterward 
she clung to that room, lying in a chair 
beside the bed, and, although she had never 
been known to get on a bed before, she 
would, after the death of her mistress, 
jump on the bed and scratch down 
the cove 
best an 
of the time 
a time, eating so little that it seemed she 
must necessarily die of starvation. Occa
sionally she made an effort to rally, but 
would in a short time relapse into the same 
state of gloom and despondency. For the 
last few weeks she had almost entirely 
abstained from food, until she became a 
living skeleton. On last Sunday morning 
when the family arose and opened the door 
little Bessie crawlad from her comfortable 
bed on the back piazza, and softly crept 
into the room of her young mistress and 
stretched herself upon the floor under the 
foot of the bed and died without a struggle. 
Her action from the day she lost her mis
tress showed plainly that she was grieving 
deeply, and called forth much tender sym
pathy, and added grief to those who already 
had their load to bear, but who had reason 
to support them.—Cartersville(Ga.) Courant.

Dempn-

It was always
^Lawrence, was
I. and very remarkable demonstra

tion. According to previous announce
ment, Cardinal Taschereau, in accordance

. with an authorization from the Sovereign 
Pontiff, solemnly crowned the new statue 
oîSt. Anne. Everybody has heard reports 
of 'Byno of the many hundred miracles 
allct^d to have been wrought upon invalids 
aixl others who supplicated Ste. Anne 
for her powerful intercession. If the reader 
visits the Church of Anne de Beaupre, 
which is even lar.ery than the Basilica 
at Quebec, he will fin’d hundreds of crutches 
there laid aside by parties1 hitherto lame or 
paralyzed, and who have leaped away from 
the shrine of the saint cured, or believing 
themselves cured, through her efficacy. 
The ltedemptorist Fathers in charge of the 
mission represented some time ago at 
Rome, through the medium of their 
superior, the numerous miracles wrought 
by the saint, and the Pope in a brief, 
addressed to Cardinal Taschereau, auth
orized the special crowning of the statue of 
St. Anne in her shrine at St. Anne de 
Beaupre. There were probably no fewer 
than 10,000 people present at to day’s cere-

X.A settled

The men injured by the premature ex
plosion of the rockets on H. M. S. 
Bellerophon last Saturday will be removed 
to the military hospital on their arrival at 
Halifax.

It transpired yesterday that a lunatic 
named Joseph Lizotte, of Hedleyville, near 
Quebec, had gone off in a skiff down the 
river, saym'g he was bound for England. 
Search has been made for him without 
success.

in the shed prevented this 
em into the house.

At the London Assizes yesterday, in the 
of Walter Stevenson, accused of hav

ing caused the death of Ralph Shaw, the 
Chatham volunteer, last June, the Grand 
Jury brought in à true bill for man
slaughter.

At yesterday’s meeting of the committee 
of the Montreal City Council appointed to 
investigate the charges of crookedness 
against members of the Council, it was de
cided to commence the examination of wit
nesses next Tuesday.

The schooner Provost, brick laden, from 
Chatham, Out., was driven ashore at the 
Detour Lighthouse Point, near Sault Ste. 
Marie, on the 13th inst., during a heavy 
northeast gale. The vessel pounded on the 
rocks severely, hut was scuttled before the 
crew left. All hands are safe.

the
»iy evidently hunting for her 
d lost friend, refusing most 

to eat for days at

Besides Cardinal Taschereau there were 
the Archbishop of Ottawa, the Bishops 

u _ of Rimouski, Sherbrooke, Chicoutimi, St. 
Jlyaciuthc, Nicolet and Pontiac, Mgr. 
5^sc, Mgr. Letourneau, Mgr. Legare, Mgr. 
^^vMgr. Maruis, Grand Vicars Langevin, 

^^T^^^vjki ; Maréchal, of Montreal ; 
Gelinas, of Nicolet, and-some 200 members 
of the clergy. The large church was 
crowded to suffocation, and was yet unable 
to contain anything like the whole of those 
who sought admission. Two crowns of 
solid gold for the crowning of the statue 
stood upon a table in the chancel, and be
fore the singing of mass they were solemnly 
blessed by Ilia Eminence. Sermons were 
preached in English byArchbishop Duhamel™ 
of Ottawa, and in French by BishopRacine, ' 
of Sherbrooke. Both extolled the efficacy 
of St. Anne in intercession in heaven and 
in powers of healing upoif earth, and 
claimed that the saint was deserving of the 
homage, the trust and the veneration of the 
Canadian people, whose devotion to religion 
and the Church from the earliest days of 
the infant colony of New France was 
warmly expatiated upon. The increase in 
the pilgrimages to La Bonne Ste. Anne was 
also referred to, and it was said that last 
year 100,000 pilgrims visited the shrine.

At the conclusion of the mass the cere
mony tif the coronation of the statue took 
place, and, in consequence of the inability 
of the chunh to hold anything like the 
entire congregation, fcas performed on a 
raised platform erected for the purpose 
outside the entrance. There was a pro
cession of the clergy and bishops, the 
Cardinal bringing up the rear. Four 
priests carried the statue of the saint to 
the platform and deposited it before the 
Cardinal. The statue, which is about six 
feet in height, represents the saint in old 
age carrying her daughter, the blessed 
Virgin Mary, in her arms. It was made 
in Munich and presented to the Church by 
a wealthy Belgian family. The golden 
crowns were presented to His Emi
nence, who, in the observance of 
due precedence, took first the smaller 
one and laid it upon the head of the juve
nile Virgin Mary, immediately thereafter 
laying the larger crown upon the head of 
St. Anne. Both crowns have been obtained 
by thfi contributions of the faithful, and 

- aiu of very great value, so much so in fact, 
that their cost is not given to the public, 
lest it should excite a t<ÿ.nptation to robbery. 
As the act of coronatfoii was performed by 
Cardinal Taschereau, guns were fired, bells 
were rung and the brass bands clanged out 
their most joyous music.
“ Te deum,l was sung in the open airain 
which most of the vast assemblage joined. 
The statue as crowned by Ilis Eminence was 
carried back again into tile church amid 
great rejoicing, and placed upon its proper 
pedestal in the nave in front of the chancel. 
Around it will be massed the crutches now 
found in another part of the church. 
Numbers of people reiterated the cry, thrice 
repeated : “ Ste. Anne, help of Christians,
pray for us.” A number of sick and 
allli'nted people, for the most part helpless 
little boys, had thrown themselves qt been 
carried in the way of the statue, and 
imploring the saint for relief. At the 
approach of the Cardinal they eagerly 
reached out and appealed for the blessing 
of the Prince of the Church, which His 
Eminence appeared only too ready. to 
bestow, lifting his hand in Episcopal 
fashion over them as he tarried on his way 

> and passed on. The scene was a touching 
one to all who witnessed it, the eagerness 
and longing displayed on the countenances 
of the earnest applicants moving many to 
tears even amongst the members of the 
clergy. A mighty emotional sentiment 
swayed the whole multitude.

The proceedings terminated with the 
veneration of a relic of Rt. Anne preserved 
in the church. This relic, which is claimed 
to be a portion of a finger-joint of the 
saint, was the first presented to the 
Cardinal by one of the Redemptorist 
Fathers in charge of the church, and was 
venerated by His Eminence, who pressed it 
to his lips. It was subsequently venerated 
by the bishops, clergy and people.

were

Mr. William Wemp, of Chatham, has 
been appointed colonization agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for Ontario, and 
will make that city his headquarters as 
soon as he returns from his visit to the 
Northwest. Mr. Wemp was recently tra
velling agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway.

A 3-year-old daughter of Mr. Tarte fell 
out of a three-story window last evening at 
the Canadien office on to Fabrique street,
Quebec, and would have been instantly 
killed but that her fall was broken by 
striking on the shoulder of a French sailor 
from, the Minerve who was passing at the 
time. One thigh is broken anther head is 
cut, but her recovery is hoped for.

Mr. Chisholm, M. P. for New Westmin
ster, was in Ottawa yesterday en route to„
Nova Scotia, his native Province, for a 
month’s holidays. He reports this to be a 
boom year in British Columbia, prosperity 
is generally prevalent throughout the Pro
vince. Labor is scarce and-^lges are high.
A bricklayer or stonemason will ,not work 
under $5 a day, and an ordinary laborer 
gets his $2.50 or $3 a day.

Two or three days ago a young Canadian 
girl, aged 11 years, died in childbirth at 
Watertown, N. Y., through want of proper 
attention. The unfortunate girl turns out 
to be a daughter of Albert McEwan, a 
wealthy farmer residing near North Gower 
village, in Carleton county. The father of 
the deceased girl has entered an action 
against R. Andrews, of Burritt’s Rapids, 
for $50,000 damages for seduction. The 
trial will come off at the Autumn Assizes 
in Ottawa. Andrews was an uncle of the 
deceased, and is one of the wealthiest and 
best known men in his section of the 
country.

A true bill for perjury has been found by 
the Middlesex grand jury against Consta
ble Endicott, who arrested Miss Cass.

The interview between Prince Bismarck 
and Count Kalnoky, Austro-Hungarian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, will take place 
within a few days.

M. Heredia, French Minister of Public 
Works, believes that after the completion 
of means for transportation, it will be pos
sible to reduce the time required for mobil
ization of an army corps to one day.

In the Russian budget for the coming 
year the ordinary expenditure is covered by 
the ordinary revenue and the extraordinary 
expenditure is derived purely from the 
ordinary revenue, increased by taxation 
and partly from pending financial opera
tions.

It is now stated on what is called the 
highest authority that the Queen does not 
intend publishing a new book. Such 
rumors ar£ stigmatized as clumsy inven
tions. The Empress of India, sa)s this 
wise person, is learning Hindustani, and 
that is Her Majesty’s only literary occupa
tion at present.

The wardrobe of the late King of Bava
ria has been sold at Munich, and the i>K)- 
ceeds are to be applied towards the payment 
of his debts. The St. James' Gazette alludes 
to this transaction as following the prece
dent set in England when King George IV. 
died ; but this is an entire mistake, as his 

In Ireland during the present year 1,502,- wardrobe became the perquisite of his 
104 acres were planted with cereal crops, pages, and it was sold by them for their 
being a decease, as compared with last own exclusive benefit. This was a mon
year, of 28,0t)0 acres. On the other hand, strous job, as the wardrobe fetched an 1m- 
tliere has been an increase of 7,434 acres mense sum, and the public, who originally 
under green crops and ,2,312 under flax, paid for it, ought to have obtained the pro
making the net acreage under tillage 18,794. ceeds. King George IV. left every coat he 
In meadow and clover under cultivation had ever bought during a period of fifty 
there has been an increase of 49,320. Thus, years, eight hundred canes and whips, 
in the extent of land under crops of all every description of uniforms, the State 

cvnn-cTADM .11>e A New Explosive. kinds, there has been since last year an in- costumes of all his Orders, and magnificent
snowstorm IN Till. A A London cable savs : It is reported crease of 30,535 acres. furs and pelisses, some of which had been

The Empress of Austria Almost Lost Dur- that the Russian Minister of War has just----------------- *•----------------- sent to him by the Emperors of Russia and
1ng a Mountain Ascent. concluded ft scries of experiments with a His First Wife Has Her Revenge. Austria.

A London cable says ; The Empress of new explosive compound which bids fair \n Erie, Pa., dispatch says': William Ira L. Green, formerly of Rochester,
Austria had a somewhat unpleasant experi- to outdo the qualities of melinite, robusite Wearne, of Penzance, Cornwall, came to N. Y., murdered his wife and two children 
encc recently, lhc Empress is almost as and all other explosi\es whatever in its America'fifteen years ago, leaving a young at Rarasota, I la. Green was afterwards 
ardent a mountaineer as she was a horse- application to all present uses of gun- wife and tbree children in the old country, shot while resisting the officers, 
woman, and during her stay at Ischl went ppwder. This new composition is destihed, He located in Erie three years ago, went It did not appear when the Chicago 
in for a great deal of mountain climbing, say many persons, to revolutionize the jn£o the marble business and made money, anarchists emerged from their cells to take 
One day she made the assent of the Gcth- existing system of ammunition. It is the He was married last Christmas eve to an exercise yesterday morning that the fatal 
feld, and, according to her usual custom, discovery of a llussion engineer, and lias accomplished young lady several years his news of Wednesday had any impression on 
took with her but a small posse of attend- been christened Rleetova. Its strength is junior. He was influential in the society of them. The representative German paper 
ants. When half way up a snowstorm equal to that of proxyline, and it has the the Sons of Rt. George, and his public wed- of"Ghicago, the Staat's Zeitung, which has
came on, ami the Empress and her party immense advantage of being ten times ding was brilliantly celebrated. Last June hitherto been in favor of the execution of
were at that moment going along a narrow cheaper than the ordinary villainous salt- the English wife and daughter arrivetPin the anarchists, came out yesterday morn- 
path a little better than a mere ledge, petre. Another great superiority which it this city and Wearne was arrested. His ing in an editorial and somewhat supported 
which wound round the face of the moun- possesses over all known motives of the trial occurred to-day on a charge of bigamy, a commutation of the sentence, 
tain. To advance was impossible and to dynamite clas., is that when fired its force The defendant swore the English woman information reached Baltimore yester-
return was equally dangerous. So the dqes hot strike downward, but entirely in was never bis wife. She was in court and d r double tragedy, which occurred 
Empress had to cling to the face of the a forward direction, so that it can be used fa,nted at the declaration. The jury was tb n;„bt 0f tbe 13th inst. at Huntingtown,
precipice in the blinding snowstorm, for for all purposes of cannon and musket out onjy fifteen minutes and returned a 8man village in Calvert County. Edward
the space of more than an hour. At the charges to which ordinary gunpowder is vcrdiCt of guilty. One thousand people at- Coolid a farmer, cut his wife’s throat with
expiration, of that time the storm abated, now applied without any damage whatever tendcd the trial, and the result was cabled _ rayor after failint, in an attempt to shoot
and an attempt was made to descend. A to the weapon from which it is discharged. to Mrs. Wearnc’s friends in England. The her ’rlv 8eVering her head from her
relief party, which had been sent up from It is stated, in fact that ball cartridges defendant will go to the penitentiary. bo'd*v. He then tried to kill his sister,
Ischl, when once the position of affairsi loaded with it have been lircd oiit of card- ____________^___________ j , «nd with the name weanon
became known finally rescued the Im-1 h*oard Kun barrels asa test, without the savage A.tack o„ a Girl by,. Cow. he cut his own throat, dying after kisring It has transpired that £hc non-release of Honor lo Whom Honor,
pcrial party, and the Empress met with an least injury to the latter. , ho satisfactory, h , .. [ . . ..... , A1„ icoin.,av «.ooilio cniiisp Canadian vessels seized last season 111 _T .. , 0ovation on "her return to her villa after, jjndeed, have been experiments that it is A young woman named Nancy Miller, his two little boy s. Jealousy was the cause. Behrinf,,s gea ia due to the ignorance of Waiter-Lvcry lung satisfactory, sah ?
her dangerous experience of Alninï nionn- reported that the Minister of War is about who lues with her father in NaSsagaweya, ■ ■ the ^authorities of Sitka, who refused to ^uest Perfectly.
taineeriilg. to have tt special factory built for its had a terrible experience with an enraged Mrs. Normoyle, an old resident of Oshawa, comply wiih a telegram from Secretary “ Tried to get everything right sah. The Broclcville Presbytery has dismissed

manufacture. The composition of the new cow the other day, narrowly escaping vwt while purchasing goods in Wightman sslioc Bayard directing the restoration of the ves- “ ^ls is as well a cooked meal as ever from tbe service of the Church J. J. Stiles,
b/ A Muscular Christian. compound is ft profound secret. her life, and with every shred of clothing store yesterday morning, died suddenly of ; gelg and skins to their owners, on the taated. a student employed at Morton.
(Wednesday forenoon as Rev. Mr. ShoreV,     torn from her body. It occurred in this beart disease. She was in apparent good anetred ground that the telegram might not ” ics, sah, thought it would be. sail. ^he Northwest Council has beèn em-
of theShefbournv Street Methodist Church, n ff 1 z* way: Miss Miller vveltt out for the cows to health and was chatting pleasantly when he Authentic. ’ Didn’t know but maybe you might like to p0wercd to make ordinances relative to
Toronto, vias walking from his residence on -mma . arnes v. ri es o ie u a 0^1- br,ng them home to milk, and found them gbe fell prostrate on the floor, expiring ; , nnwv-m-AnTFn offer a small fee, sah.” directtaxationforterritorial rcvenuepur-
ckrltoi>tfjvv"arffs Rherbourne street; a horse how* Thomas Jefferson third l’res^ in a thicket and sent a dog in to bring them in8tantly. She was 70 years of age and a Down,hcam.,r, pshaw '* there's seldom seen *“ I really think it would be deserved. poses, and for the incorporation of com-
amldfuggy minus n driver dashed past lnm. b,nt "f the United States was the father °Ut" 1 he enraged one of them to^such widow, her husband having been killed on A‘lanv without a turning ; “ }j9' sahA . , , „ .. , ir- rl , panics with territorial objects.
Coing west. I11 a moment the rev. gentle- . .. 1 ", , an extent that she became frantic and the Grand Trunk Railwav some years ago Kncii desert has a spot of green, 11 \\ ell, send in the cook. Omaha orla. A searching inquiry into Wednesday
mill was running afteVfhc runaway, xvhivh ' of IleniinR.iv bokmed "'"■"•"'ho rushed out of the bush just where Miss „ Whitby. " lu spite of 1,,«ht Sol's burniuR • ------~------. „ night's collision between the Exhibition
lie overtook. He seizc^hold of the lo,, , f Heminu‘>mon^ maid Mill“ wa. standing, and instead of pursu_ Llteat la received by the Fisheries ' * ! Tl.e junior classcsinthe kmgaton I ublic <fcrry 6tcamera on Toronto Bay has been
the buggy, which was down, and vvliilb . . n . , , . xf.’rthi ln^ 1 1C l°"’ rushed 011 her, hooking and T)pnftrtmcllt show that this season has been Sorrow lias tried tfiji best of men. Schools are very much over-crowded, s° 1 ordered by the Minister of Marine.

mine and holding on to the liuggypaastd Jefferson. s eldest daughter Murtha. bruising her in a terrible manner. Had it 1 1 ,, 8ucce'ssful and profitable for Ami life is all the sweeter. ' much so that pupilsAannôt be aborted, and The Toronto Exhibition, which closed
along to-the side and seized tluMeins and Mana Kerning waa a colored slate and 1 not been for the' young woman's presence fishermen P win,, ,,,Ms summer's „,v this after six rooms have inst be^ opened | jaBt ht- ha3 been the most sud&ssfnl
stopped the horse, got into the buggy amt bore' Thomasi Jefferson hve children, one of j of ,nind in holding on to a strap which L " - " , ., .fne in the 1» it '■>” Winterweary? in the new Central School. A demand has , ever hel(, in that city. The total gate
turned to go eastward, meeting on Blceket "•honl "‘is Madison Hemin . | secured a bell about the animal's neck, Edward Carben >, «Ink workman the IVa0„ wolli,i !„■ tame with,,„t alloy, been made on the Board for more accom-j rccejpta wcrc *52,051.45, an increase of
street the coachman from whom the horse" rri:mll8ljd Maria that all her children sllc .would undoubtedly have been killed. Uon.Bivcr improvement works, Toronto, vast gn,■!makes solace cheery. ! modation, bnt there being no money to . 144 01 over last year’s receipts.
had escaped on lllecker street. : Sn,,."Un,fd^C7h"! "mtc'hJkemStofoJlv ----------------- *----- '----------  , >ast WM ^Pfarth’at eas°t t wo tons When “u=e hfcs'Si" siartoV"'' supply it the situation of the Kingston - " *everal 0f the judges of the Court of

___________ ♦---------- ;— . 1 age of -1- This promise lie kept religiously. | man hauled Cram, from. Bothwcfl, re- injured by a mass of earth at least two.tons Yvt.aH may, hear the w„rds : Well done," Common Schools is still very interesting. ; Queen's Bench, of Quebec, being ineapaci-
William Hamilton, recently arrived from The transfer of the St. Martin ,v* Vpttant ported tothe London authorities yesterday in weight falling upon mm. 111s condition bo .never |K. down-hearted. - . j. ()ne 0f the sights at Coney Island re- ! tated by illness, Chief Justice Sir A. A.

England, was robbed of a gold watch, ami Kailway to the Central Railway .Company, that he had been drugged and robbed on is critical. A meeting of'the Council of the Domin- : centiy wa8 a bulldog wearing a linen collar! Dorion yesterday issued a warrant to the
chain worth about 5125, while in a hotel of Xew Brunswick, has been sanctioned by Thursday of *,15 by a woman with whom News has been received at Bombay that - jon Rifle Association will be held,shortly to j and a gashy necktie. | Oovernor-General asking for the appoint-
on Chaboillez square. Montreal,'on Tlmrs- the Governor-in-Council. | he had been intimate. He said she was Ayoub Khan had taken refuge in hoi memorialize the War Office for the reten- Blaitklcv a Fort Hamilton girl, ment of an additional judge. It is rumored
day evening. Dolphus Volin and Felix A-lost canarv flew into the Darlington-; being held in Windsor, but he was not de. Jamani, Beloochistan. If he remains he tion of Wimbledon common for the ,d awam the New York that the Court will be reorganized at an
Forest were sent up for trial on the charge Wis.) H.fiMirnn office while the com- ' sirotis of having her brought back if possi. will be surrendered to the British author!- annual matches of|the National Rifle Asso- P' * distance of a mile and a half. early date,. 
qL flaving committed the tlieft. poaitor was setting the type to advertise it. b.c to get his money without it. ties. ciation.
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MITCH ELLSTOWN.

Something About the Scene of the Lute 
Irish Riots.

Th,e scone of the recent lamentable riot 
is. situate in county Cork, Ireland, and 
was visited by a Hamiltonian in June last, 
who then wrote to a friend in this city the 
following narrative of his visit :

11 We reached Mitchellstovvn from Cork 
after going over portions of two railways 
and riding nine miles on a jaunting car. 
Lady Kingston ia the present heir. We 
went through her private grounds, covering 
1,000 acres, under guard of police and 
soldiers, as she lias had trouble with her 
tenants. Strangers, and even townspeople, 
are not allowed in without a pass ; a favor 
which a relative kindly procured for us. 
The income of the estate was at one time 
£90,000 per annum, but it is now down to 
£14,000. The tenants, being Land Leaguers, 
will not pay full rent. The castle is under 
guard night and day and it takes £11,000 
to pay interest on money borrowed, so that 
now Lady Kingston is raising mcftiev bv 
selling the products of her green-houses. I 
observed one block of fourteen houses 
erected by a former Lord of the Manor for 
such of his gentry tenants who had grown 
old on his lands and had no provision to 
keep them. This lord built the houses and 
placed a sum of money at interest to pro
vide an annuity for the occupants. The 
three bishops of the district are trustees, on 
whose decision rests the selection of those 
who shall participate in the beneficiary.”

Deer, and Not Men, in the Highlands.

The rage for creating vast expanses of 
artificial solitudes, which are jealously pro
tected, is growing so rapidly that very soon 
one half of the Highlands will be isolated 
in order to afford six weeks’ enjoyment to 
the scions of dukes, to successful brewers, 
and to opulent strangers. The prices they 
pay for their pleasures are astounding in 
magnitude, amounting often to more than 
double the rent a pastoral farmer could 
afford. For instauce, Mr. Cooper, the son 
of a returned Australian, pays £4,500 to 
Lord Wimbourne for the use of his forest, 
while Mr. Winans, the American, whose 
domain stretches across the island almost 
from sea to sea, gives three or four times 
that sum to as many different proprietors. 
It is a selfish, arbitrary and impolitic cus
tom, which will have a short-lived day, but 
may bo productive of serious mischief 
while it lasts. No one questions that the 
higher altitudes of the country may well 
be left to deer ; but it is a reversal of civi
lization to fence off a country almost as 
big as Yorkshire from the foot of man, and 
to buy venison at £00 per carcase, even 
with the gratification of pursuit and 
slaughter thrown in.—Scottish American 
Journal.

In}
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concludes : This year, the 50th anniversary 
of my .reign, has been the occasion of the 
expression of fervent loyalty, which has 
deeply touched me. I am indeed truly 
thankful for the warm, hearty proofs of 
affection which have reached me from all 
classes. In thanking God for the blessings 
He has vouchsafed me and my country, 
trust I may be spared to continùe to reign 
over a loving, faithful and united people.

The Queen’s speech in January last 
specified fifteen measures, the passing of 
which was deemed necessary to the pros
perity of the country. Out of the fifteen 
six have passed and become law? viz., the 
Irish Crimes Bill, the Irish Land Bill, the 
Allotment Bfll, and three other measftees 
peculiar to Scotland. Nothing particular 
has beeiTclone for England, and every body 
seems very glad,to have been let alone 
severely. Parliament has sat for a period 
of thirty-three weeks and has lost by death 
five members, ami by elevation or succes
sion to the peerage, eight, while twenty*five 
new members were introduced during the 
session.

I
i
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A Point for Farmers. N
In a conversation with Mr. N. G. Batch- 

eldeç, on Tuesday evening, our reporter 
learned the following. Mr. Batehcler ex
ported from this section last year to the 
United States over 20,000 lambs. At the 
average

J

price, $2.05, the sum paid for them 
$08,900. On these lambs Mr. Batch- 

elder paid into the customs office at Morris
town, N.Y., $13,780—20 per cent. duty. In 
answer to an inquiry as to whether in the 
event of the duty being taken off it would 
result in the price of lambs being reduced 
to the American consumer or raised to the 
Canadian producer, Mr. Batchelder said 
the price would be raised in Canada by just 
the amount of duty. The Americans did 
not raise enough lambs for their own 
market and had to buy from Canada. The 
American farmer at present gets 20 per 
cent, more for his lambs than his Canadian 
neighbor, and if the duty were taken off the 
only result would be that the Canadian 
would get as much as the American. Thus 
it will be seen that our farmers lost last 
year on Mr. Batchelder’s purchase no less 
than $13,780, that would have been saved 
by commercial union.—lirockvillc Recorder.

Latest from IvcImhI.
Professor Baldwin, a well-known autho

rity on agripulture, died on the 31st ult. in 
Dublin.

The Gordon Highlanders have arrived at 
Belfast to relieve the 71st Highland Light 
Infantry, who have been stationed there 
since 1885.

One hundred and twenty-one members of 
tlie House of Lords own land in Ireland, 
which is valued, according to the Poor Law 
valuation, at £1,842,033 per annum.

John Reilly has been sentenced at Gran- 
ard Petty Sessions, under the Crimes Act, 
to three months’ hard labor for throwing 
lime on a bailiff and a policeman at Cool- 
doney.

The self-styled Rev. Dr. Keating, who 
was sentenced in Dublin to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment for obtaining money 
under false pretences, was liberated on the 
1st inst. owing to ill-health. Ho goes to 
Australia.

An extraordinary fatality occurred on 
the 1st inst. at Kilkee, on the west coast of 
County Glare. Three young ladies were 
on the rocks reading, when a huge tidal 
wave suddenly broke over them and washed 
them away. One young lady saved herself 
by clinging to the rocks, and another was 
rescued, but the third was swept out to sea 
and drowned.

A FATAL SALUTE.

Tragetiy al the Ste. Anne lteaupro Festivi
ties by the Bursting of an Old Cannon.

A Quebec despatch says : The news of 
a terrible accident, through an explosion 
of a cannon, has just reached the city from 
Rt. Anne, growing out of the ceremonies 
at the coronation and blessing oi the 
statue of St. Anne. His Eminence Cardi
nal Taschereau, nearly all the bishops of 
the Province, 300 clergy and about 10,000 
people assisted at the ceremony. The 
little village was en fete, and to add to 
the success of the demonstration three 
cannons, which had been ornaments in the 
lawns at Beauport Asylum for years, were 
shipped to Rt. Anne for the purpose of 
tiring a salute on the arrival and departure 
of the Prince of the Church. Everything 
went well until the boat conveying His 
Eminence was leaving the wharf, when the 
villagers again went to fire off th 
One of them exploded and large pieces of 
metal were blown in allt directions. One 
report stated that three men were killed 
butriglit, while a second report says that 
only two men named Bilodeau and Sylvain 

probably fatally injured, and a boy, 
name unknown, was picked up in an 
unconscious state and has remained so 
ever since. It is gswd' the cause of the 
explosion was the age and used-up condi
tion of the guns, and the f«ct that they 
had not been sponged, although used in 
firing volley after volley all day. As there 
is no telegraphic connection with Rt. Anne, 
the exact details of the injuries to the 
victims cannot be learned until to-morrow.

Then a solemn
with sugar. Serve warm with cream.

How to Restore the Rubber Rings of 
Cans.—The rubber rings by the use of | 
which fruit cans ;

I
vaa/ffTtummense amount of gabble 
muion \oing on, unstinted praise

being used, become hard and unyielding, so ] "‘ftheu ''a0» eÂ rëndezvôus'iu"thrhail 
much so that fruit seldom keeps as well > i ... r ui ° f . . ,,when they are used the second time. : b.c ow' f"r “le7 .wa.8 felt to be impossible 
Though new ones eost hut little, it is not I after a“ that had But on the
always convenient ^ get them Every one dock^m/stoo"5^
should know that the elastic.ty of the old and to]d tal Mr. Tom Fotterall
ones can be restored, and that they can be 'nd M.ss Madge Palliser were detained a 
made as good as new by "baking them a £ behind the rest, quite by
half hour in a mixture of ammoma and ,water-two-thirds ammonia and one-tliird ^”rC8C’ of cour8c’ and unnot“*d by the
water. Try it. The red-brown locks were in a sad state

How to Prevent the Breakage of Glass 0f tumble ; but the pretty pink wrapper 
Jars in Canning. Now, in fruit-canning wa8 very becoming, nevertheless, and for 
season, the women of the household, to once in her life its wearer was really lovely, 
whom we are so deeply indebted for the with happy tears in her eyes ami the dearest 
good things we eat, should bo told that the blU9h in the world mantling her cheek as 
trouble so many of them take in warming somebody’s tender arms went about her 
glass cans before putting hot fruit into and somebody said, softly : 
them to prevent breaking is all needless ; .. ^t Trinity, the last of May 1 ”
that, in fact, it results in breaking more And that was all. A very brief moment
than it saves. By placing the cold can on of bliss ; but the next Sunday a paragraph 
a wet rag taken from a dish of cold water appeared in several gossipy journals which 
it may be filled with fruit boiling hot with- electrified society at large. It said : 
out the least danger of breakage. The ,, rpfie engagement is announced of Mr. 
only requisite is that the cloth be fully Thomas Erquhart Fotterall, who is the 
saturated and with cold water. only scion of the oldest and most aristo-

Brepared Pears.—At this time of the cratic family in Virginia, and Miss Mar- 
year a good many families have such quan- garet Etiphrosyne Palliser, the reigning 
tities of ripened pears that they can neither belle of the season.” 
eat nor profitably dispose of them. A lady
who has tried it finds this an excellent use Making Huttons Out of Blood,
to make of them : Cut them in thick slices,
stew them, and then, in an open oven, dry „T‘1C c0',,l r>' 19 ,learn>n? to ““‘"f waate' 
them thoroughly, if it take two days. They ^king buttons of blood ts m this direction, 
come out all honeyed over with their owi, ^ lere 19 a larf fa=tory ™ Bridgeport, near 
sweetness, and fig like in their substance Chicago, employing about 100 men, boys 
and consistency, at once suggesting both »nd «lr>9;ln which waste animal blood ,s 
raisins and figs And they are excellent converted into buttons The same firm 
eating, far finer than any one would believe ha9 another large factory elsewhere. A
without trying. They will keep, it is said, '!^n named Hlrach waa‘he firat ,t0 lntr0- 

Hvn duce the business in this country some
^ years ago. He lost,, $10,000 the first six

months, but stuck to it, and he is now 
immensely wealthy, There are a number 
of similar factories in England. From 
8,000 to 10,000 gallons of blood are used in 
the Bridgeport factory every day. Nothing jjt 
but fresh beef blood is used. Considerable 
of tlie blood evaporates during the process 
of drying, but what remains is pure albu
men. Some of it is light in color and some 
dark, according to the chemical treatment 
given it. These thin sheets of blood are 
then broken up. and are ready to be worked 
into various shapes and sizes. Large quan
tities of the blood sheets are used by cloth 
manufacturers for “ setting” the color in 
calico goods. Not only are buttons made ^ 
from blood in this way, but tons of ear
rings, breastpins, belt clasps, combs and 
trinkets are made annually there from 
blood. It is a queer, odoriferous business, 
but a paying one.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

-

He was Relieved Despite Her Sufferings.

Over in Petosky, Mich., a lady rubbed 
phosphorous on her bunion, presumably to 
ease the pain, and then retired to her downy 

Along in the night her husband, 
who was a drinking man, by the way, 
thought he saw a fiery eye staring at him. 
He imagined that he saw a frightful winged 
monster with one blazing eye staring at him, 
and after standing it as long as he could he 
decided to kill it. Slowly he reached under 
the bed till he found his boot-jack, and 
after spitting on his hands he whaled away. 
The next moment his poor wife gave a yell 
that nearly lifted him out of bed, but when 
he found «4,he true state of affairs he was 
immensely relieved, even though she has 
been obliged to walk on crutches ever since.

e guns.

couch.

r

V*

Not <Juite Soon Enough, Though.
A friend n the South asked a negro girl 

“ Matilda,” was the answer. hrher name.
“But that isn’t your only name?” said the 
lady. Thus encouraged the girl glibly re
cited, “ Matilda Malvina Minerva Virginia 
Victoria Jane.” (Here my memory fails 
me, for my friend reported the entire num
ber of names as eight.) At the end of her 
recitation the girl said proudly : “ My
grandmother named mer” “But haven’t 
you any more names than that ?” asked her 
mischievous interrogator. Conscious of 
having made a fair showing the girl was 
puzzled* to answer so unusual a question. 
At last she said slowly : “ My grandmother 
died>”

; Rough on the Maiden Ladies.
They have^ a custom at the Andrew 

Presbyterian Church, Minneapolis, which 
has brought great consternation to the 
widows and maiden ladies. It began with 
the children and extended to the congre
gation. On each Sunday following a birth
day the person who has thus shullled. off 
another year marches to the front and 
drops as many pennies in the missionary 
box as he is years old. It can readily be 
seen how embarrassing this is to many. 
They resort to all sorts of tricks to avoid 
divulging the truth. Sometimes a lady 
will put' in over a dollar, and as everybody 
knows she is not a hundred years old, it 
lets her out of the dilemma. The mission
ary box is the gainer.—.S't. Puul Pioneer-

J
t^

Assignments.
The following assignments were reported 

yesterday: Ontario—Barrie, John Clayton, 
shoes ; Mitchell, Stark & Jewell, bakers 
Port Perry, Tate A Barrigan, millinery. 
Quebec—Montreal, Bessette, Lefort A- Co., 
wholesale fancy goods ; Irving A Suther
land, oils, etc. Richard Swalwell, 
plumber ; W. S. Thomson & Co., whole
sale fancy dry goods.

;
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Eli. strumental music, the pastor led in 
prayer, and Mr, and Airs. Rogers bade 
good-bye to their warm hearted friends.

The quarte, ly review of the Aletho- 
dint Sunday School

cause of tjie fire is unknown. George 
js a first class fellow, and has the 
heartfelt sympathy of all his neiglt- 
bors, who should turn out and assist 

<5„„ . t,■ . conducted by m putting up new buildings for him.
u pet in tendent Fislicr hi tho oliurcb ^ Court was well nttpndûi i1/x

dûrt"nVth?2S'ion lut fia* ‘«creased «„ fast 00 «unduy evening, 1„ lieu of the reg Tuesday, There are TtL , °"
ul"VerVu:i'- ',lle chihiren. arrangé couriers, of aU ^eT in t^s

•w^ssssmm k*»=ssi*^tüî's «Ktetfsi&ïr*5-'
msny questions asked relative to the feet. ’ > ’ I)ractlcu makes f,cr-
Iwemdehverel'iv8^'1'', 1,1 “V" , Charlie Lambert has returned 

»„^„dr7R^àâ,^"wM.K us, the bidd, d'Llamator» tones'! f i?^1^ ,1 ^°ntreal with '-orsts.

b"-vs contra-ted strongly whh the spinets forenroL^Y'd7

•SrfrSAax» aad vote o,.^ titi »t Ppnr”B cLTTs'^t?S,tojbs^tt"CTStSK r',TSing T,°dUîatiOB the W. and Dame Rumor says he

*<*“! el? , el 1 b? e l0w,?8 the infant is about to take to himself
a. s to repeat the choruses alone, of his joys and

1 16 quarter’s lessons were on the Ser- Charlie, that is good.
t he Mount, and in the second The three mile race between I adv

K,Vh!d tote868 th” eoner®galion Ligl'tfoot, owned by Alanson Baker, 
was tin Hed O join, and from the man- and Black l>ug, owned bv Norman
evidfifUbt rrP°"dedl 11 Was firown, was won by the former by ten
\itieiit that they had not taken ad- seconds.

vantage, to any great extent, of Mr. We have heard of fishing bein- a 
tnd1-' t8."lt‘repea,cd "ivitatiop to at- very poor speculation in some parts, U TT 
school T, :Cj"lar ",('et,nKt of the but not so here. Lower Lake is à »•
Of a pie:,stog el™»eeLrre g'’tl-er great place for fish of all-kinds,

- The Methodist church at Grecnbusli 
was formally unopened on Thursday 
last. This.church is ope of the oldes't 
sacred edi lices in the county, the pres- 
ent year being the fiftieth anniversary 
of its erection. The recent alterations 
and improvements make it one of the 
best arid most comfortable of country 
churches. The recent alterations and 
mprovements make it one of the best 

and most comfor-able of country 
churches. The unsightly gallery has 
been torn down, and tffe old fashioned 
util pulpit has given p'acetou modern 
platform and desk. The general effect 
of the interior is handsome, and the 
work has all been carried ont in à cred
it able manner. New driving sheds 
and it dining hall have also been erect
ed, making the total cost of ifio im- 
I'lOVemente ..haut $1,000, the greater 
part ol which is covered by subscrip 
ttons. The success of -trie work tin-

F,~

«tfr5Am ht ose Logan, near Ftank- m the evening. The sermon was 
vote, recently lost his barn and stable preached by thè Rev. XV II. Gr iliam 
r V'ii6, . There was §000 of insurance, of Cat let on Place, who is an earnest 
l-lit tile loss was twice that amount, and eloquent minister. The supper 

The Quarterly Services of the So- lvas n g'-atifying success, and Wa^ l'ol- 
ciety of Friends will lie held in their |°U’C|1 by an exvcpaift programme. — -
meeting house on Sa. • i'-v and S„n- ,llf: 1{"v. Mr. Sanderson fill,d the TAILOBÎMQ 

^lay;,«exL hggi'ini g a. Ft a.in. eacli cJ,a,'r> and the speakers we*' the Rev» ® •* %#
''ilny. _ Messrs Grphato, Chisholm, Pearson,i IIOLSE

XX'e understand that tho Presliyter-1 own and IliU. /. *• * ___ ____ - *
ians have about eoneluded tile. pur- I • “ — ——----- . Gentlemen. who wish to have tlieir
‘ base of the North Church from the 
Mdliodist body, [he juice being ÿg-

Farmersville Stove Depot. 1)

that I have just got in a new lot of

J UNTIL
Dollar RAILROAD RBVÏVA:V°T was

m--

offer a choice line ofCOAL AND WOOD STOVES
GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES.From the Lest makers in the Dominion, which will he sold at 

lb ices to Suit the Times, *
> ^i CROCKERY,

WATCHES, JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS
XX’e keep on hand a V

Lhampion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Hone V
™nmeandaH,°ney and Wax Extractors. 
fLNl ING in Stock at all times. F.AVETROUGIIING AND ROOFING 
a Specialty. Call and see our Stoc before placing your orders 
produce taken jn exchange. \V. F EARI

1/

--------- AT CLOSE PRICES_______a partner 
Che whiz ! XXTREsorrows.

l fal1 and se® *bflt we mean by courtesy, fair dealing jO 
to be deserving of a liberal sliare of public 3 g' '

THÇ IL L pOE;*r i'_ Ii, mon on
small profits,Farm patronage.It. LOVElilX, Editor and Proprietor.

____Ouarant^pd Circulation, 600.

FARMERS VILLE, SEPT. 27, 1887.

LOCAL AND JOTHER NOTEsT

From the Pencil of our Own If owe- 
Gatherer.

The RepiRTEn from now until the 
tnd of 1888 for one dollar.

The .17th of 'November will be 
Thanksgiving Day this year.

Merrick ville is to have a musical 
convention, on the 4th 5lh and 6th of 
October. j

The third prize for large beans in 
hist week's issue should have been 
credited to XVm. HUlis.

■ Air. XX in. Parish has the contract 
I for building a stable at the rear ol 
1 Airs. Miller's residence.

Tho Presbyterian service will l.e 
lu-ld in the lows hall on Sunday 
mg, -it half past ten o’clock.

A man and a monkey publicly 
dueled a gambling fake on Main street 
last week. 0 tiro village law-guardians 
where "were they ?"

MOLES & ACKLAND.lier
Farmorsville, Aug. 26, 1887.

PRIZES. GIVEN
----------  AT ----------- X

GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery,
Opposite .Yeu Post omt€, . , . nitOCK1'II.r!,y

JifU'horo. ------------- -
Continued froWourth page. | chm>" gMd^i,? tZ F" ^ -‘° t,1£i''

One of our young store clerks should : cabinet photo, easel. Come and ,-èt your nhotos n/ 'ti"6 °f- T0 61Z‘‘’ ar 
carefully study the tobacco market only lasJ a short time. B.ing whh^ IrfJÏ m
before expecting to get “two for we dp the best work i« Canada. > * 1 r n’cAMurij “
cigars” in t'armersville or “Havo for — “«“«hfi.
five cents ”

Qur genial merchant, T. K. Pres- 
tou. spent most of last week in Tor
onto, and we may look for something 
fine in the dry goods line soon.

Bresee's store is finely illuminated 
evenings, and the from is the finest in 
town. Mrs. Rresee lately iviurnod 
from Montreal with fall styles in the , 
millinery line.

Mr. Shaver, carriage manufacturer, 
is repairing and remodelling his works.
The buildings will be a credit to our 
village.

XVc would like to report the exploits 
of two of our young gentlemen on 
the boat lust week, luit as6 we cannot 
get hold of the details we must defer 
the pleasure. Sloccs.

s. M. SWITZÉR,
PHOTOGRAPHER, - Newborn.

has made arrangements to

* enlarge his

In the Photo, line, and is now r,repared to do

OUT-DOOR VIEWING m lategt Approved Style.
Photos, of Homes; Family Group

All order* bylVToil Promptly Attended t
at ReuKonaliie Rates. *

business

T

TAKE THIS IN !
Wo arc determined not to he seemI ,n our hgsifless, but menu to be the 

i t. Oui goods are the best iu quality and quantity,and will he sold,at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
Farm* Produce. ------

XVi-ent Poll /a"|ily_Flo'«. Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Chewet ^ Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars.,wo the 
Olieapest. Self-praise is no praise.; hut a trial of our TEAS 
urll (b awav with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com
petition. Hall a dozen different kinds to select from, including
line imported from Botartic Gardena ; warranted puye. °

V\ lion you want any and everything in oui* 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at "

at their Homes, Live Sloçlç,-dec?

-I
-• ».

Cl,.., JSSStiMStoSS' *"K3-
carried on as heretofore. 

»S. M. SWITZER, Newbouo, Ont.
OUR SPECIALTIES : /-morn-

■R.con-

GLook out in this Space next week for 

the Special Announcement of/

ma

a

[Hecpjypd too lato for last wepk. |

A/M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable DeweyJ. THOMPSON’S GROCERY. Buck

WHOA, THEKE! WHOA, I SAY!
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Jy V</cu, UcntJ) ■V BROCK VILLE,Si ONT.
suits made up in . *•COUNTY NEWS-LETTERSi

MMk

THE LATEST STYLESReceived from Our Own Correspondents 
During the past Week.

Spring 1'alley ̂

Mr. Fairclongh, late of the Brock- ! 
ville High School stuff", proceeded- to !
Toronto laM week, where he enter, i 
i'pon the duties of Greek professor in j

es$385S*raparhersvrie"
■vlo,Ml,, I’rosoolt „!„1, i u/U,, I1"' 'i

t3j.--w.ww, iJ^ôç; S25J?

to,!s.,0:Jr ;ïï; I > -r---■- - -«
/■myts wevc being made on Wodn-s- ! 
day.

AND

ff.hfect I.Y FIT .t.YIt
H 'OIlH.tt.I.YSII IF,

SHOULD PATR INIZE ™ePE0PLE*S store1

l L
FATIMF.RSVII.LE.

i irjd’r to stop ./t

T. G. STEVENS & BRO’S. ICOUNTY 1 miHIGH SCHOOL k-V H AF 13 R S X I I. LE.
I

1

1887. 9

Bagains forElgin.
' nTvTolTst 1° ?!at.e ‘!-,at ?lt- ! 7hc. ***** s«rvte arc Mill in pro- 
_n -1rs. trio. Slack, their daughter -gross m the Stone Church Rev I)
Muthe ifml son Charlie, who have Winter left here over a week a-rn but STAFF.

eon Ptiffercrs trorn tyjiboid fever for the good work is still goine on ° ’ M. M. Fenwick, B.. A., Graduate of To-
tlif past six or Bcvca weeks, arc now A favorite pastime has bien in rp0l"“ University, Honors in Classics and
recovering. dirige,} iu for'some time pïst viz E".Bl,?h-
; Mi, Haivey Wing, of Hard Island, some of our young ladiys ^cnon 

c"v,d «old on Saturday evening hunting. One ot them succeeded in I matu-s, Mathematical Master 
,,, ,llc y«6}- eerious illness of his capturiag a large one this week. Ou A- H. Gibbanl, B. A., Graduate of To-
brother XX il-nh, who has been eagau- Monday last at the residenet of the 1011,0 University, Honors in Moderns.

making cheese during the summer bride’s father. B. !.. Hallidav Htirman Mo<lern language and Draw,pg Master, 
at X'ankleok Hill. Coon niid Allura Ilalliday." Ilernian - TUITION FREE.

After a lingering illness of manv •'^elna well satisfied as he has taken a The whafMmiirse of instruction is llior- 
werks Mrs. Elizabeth Sevens, wife ol' i ,IaIIi<,a-v <or life. The 'happv couple °»s!' practical. The building i« large _

Abel Stevens, died on Monday morn- !took a l,il’ fo the Toronto Industrial, l°c“,t"1'a,,d >1MII If COD A D PI
ing. in the 43rd year of her a^. D,- j ^ in time for the ro,-option ^Xted 'Z IM I LK tùBfl K C ^

, ceased was an estimable lady, aud her | pa .V00."; °“ -Saturday evening. We health «nd'puetess of t„e .student. An ** Ka
death is regretted by a large circle of j "tehemlilappim-s* and succe.-s. Also j excel lem Library and Laboratory have 
friends. that the other young ladies who ate been secured. Those wishing to prepare

on the hunt may he as fortunate. especially lor tombing will fin,I excellent 
Another one of our Elgiu girls lias '««'hliea in tlikschool, ft "is highly de- 

enttred the ranks of Uie -married s‘rab|e tllat studenls should commence at
ol'ipbiÏîipsvUl^n,,0Ck l° J°I,n De"n*>'- tel teS0' lhC lerm a"“ 00-,,i,,Ue

1 °"‘* Klw\vhas been us, hug friends bore for some I with Honors in Mathematics; one passed 
time past. t\ e are sorry to say good I f-aw Socieiy’s examinations; two out of 
bye to Rate. The time has been spent | *,ve obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 38 
so pleasantly. Hope she will favor us ! °b>aim;d 3rd Class certificates. 
aga‘,T. j for further particulars apply to the

j Principal.

Classes organized for Matiiculatmn (pass UIJOSHTASING CE F AIîTM H N T
^d 3rd°n?’«,a'l<in°rl lst Class, 2nd. Class, ; They have everytl,ing required- Caskets finished in Walnut, Hurl Cloth and Cloth 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.' Draped Coffins, Burial Robes and the best Hyarse in this part of the cou?"v to?

the best of all is they sqllwheap. Come along and ’’

All Cjrootls Delivered Free.

,
■v 'S

Othe People ■COAL*'W' UH BSfl ■ At the Elgin Nursery, South Crosby, 
| the subscriber will, on the following days 
sell the nursery stock, consisting’of the’ 
best grafted fruit and the. most popular 
varieties. 1 liese trees are grafted by P. 
Pennoek, himself, and are perfectly hardy 
and adapted to this climate. The prices 
will, range from 25c. to 20c., 15c., 10c , 
and 5c. pel tree, arid some free.

in Monday, 17l.h Oct., and 
continue for three days. Come and get a 
yreat bargain.

Apple Trees.
VVC haVe>St rr0Gfived «nr spring stock direct from the Besfe 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 

Canada. (tQ” We bought for

cl

COAL! COAL!

CASH, SPOT CASH,
And therefore have secured the Best Discount 

which goes to show that wo can and will giro

NEXVER GOODS,

commence
and Bottom Prices, 

! our customers
All Coal

wm BMM.
Brouille Vard’ WaTER ST” FARMERSVILLE & MflLLORYTOWN

About 10.30 or. Tuesday night a 
lamp exploded iu the lamp-room < f 
the Armstrong House, and quiig 
ions blaze ensued. Fortunately, there 

a large number of guests at the 
house, and the fire was soon got under 
control, but not before considerable 
damage was done by fire and

\ PHILEMON PEN NOCK,
Elgin P. O., Ont. 6

BETTER.VALUE,
a ser-

LOWER PRICES,
and GREATER

V- than any hoose;in town.
we arc bound to sell 20 PKR CENT

o™:a $ôirco0o% iïr ****

vc re mail

w. t. McCullough stage line. % -, 4 • -• r~
water.

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement in another column of Pliile- 

IVnncck. proprietor of the Elgin 
-niaiseries. Mr. Pcnnock's grounds 
arg^ stock I'd will, trees of desirable

-'^rtçties and true to name. lie has 1 - — fTm Timra lz- T? "D
Igv-tï in Very poor health for some 1 The.pumpkin and watermelon f»blul“llu -L I UXlii. JXi. JKi.
ttnfr, and bas concluded to sell all his j will-span conic to an end. I -----------
stock as mentioned in the advertise-1 Wé/hnd a fri.-ndly visit from the 
mtol. Those who want a few tiers to! ®**v- Mr. Coats, of Cardinal, last week. !
I lock tip with could not dobettir than j Mr. .Tamis Tennant, of Caintown, I 
to drive ont and select what tlu-y ie. took first prize on his young stallion! 
quire on one of the daps mentioned; " jat the Unii,mille fair,. instead of aj 

The following .paragraph we clip | M »,r>*ïl® Î* 
from the Brooklyn Eagle:— >■ . 1 ' - ,l'^rsh. of Lyn, is mànufact ,

Mr. G. M. Atwood, buyer ot the shoes 'llm8 a h'rge number of land rollers i Detroit and return 
tor A. D. Matthews & Solis, has accepted ! tnr cext season's trade. "Part Huron and return
1, position as sgjesma» for the Chapjxnpui ' 1, Potter & Co. have tffioa- ' Saginaw -•
shce Company, of Clmppaqua; N. X"., ami ; tract for the delivery" of «ffoo dry Btv ('itv •<
will open an otfice in New York. Mr. U". measures. These will r„.,f ti,' Grand
'• Grimths. assistant buyer of Wecl,l«r ni, e little sum of about $ 50D ‘ : Ch dnna -

k Abraham’s shop dedaflment. is to be \ ,i viuciniuti._/-^Mr. Atwoo,j,'s sv.iressor. ' . A tamp «as seet onthe streets of : Chicago......... “
Mr, Griffiths, a former r-sident of a " “1n > ' > «' dut ok. His, pants | Cleveland... “ “   jo qq

- Brockville. l.ns otta'ncd deserved s.irc-7' i"V, "’1’tUred’- ',nto wllich a Mackinac ... “ - .... u 5()

œn'pœ:;:-..^ ^
this latest preferment. - XXe merely hope that the Farmers- invlusive.

T, " ville trouble maybe speedily and tint* Among the many attractions offered I" * . - ,
Tlte Methodist congregation at Tom-Ni-obiy settled. ; will Itetha Inter-.Siatq Exposition and the I w AR,?!, KINIIS.

perapee Lake smj^sed Mr. and Mrs. • The Broi-kvilk and XX'estnort R. R r,eia'Nal">nal M,l,ti,ry Eneampment at- . ._____
itlf^‘apple e<doi'attonT C 'rim '''fi'ienlls ‘ ôf ^>5? ^t'l'with ties in the vicinity i Thrajtgh’ ear, BmckWile Detroit, i Fr€Sll Rlld Reliable, 

brought with them bugs of R,,n|,, ... , T . Çhira o, Ar., bv which passengers avoid !
_ ^ ^ ° . ..I i ■ • -l'If. H.‘iniCfl C uniminers, of Lvu is numerous and vexatious rhmrmc ------------
J a. nig machines, Willing Lano- and doing s'n ex tensive ,tra.,.. " * cars of other routes, "an, I save* several; T illWOfl Afr.nl Tee,ling
i hecrfnl spirits, and sgon had so many __________ ■■ ; hours time each way. . a‘ lUGHl ^ Purposes

X j-pplis prepared for drying that a halt I r>,!l , Baggage examined at RrookvillcHonnt
\\ had to l>e called.' Then the cellar was ' ’ hy a special Agent of the V. 8."Govern Ortign, nutgluffk,
j VtoHced vvitlr apples and even some 1 On Tees,I, v rt.V "0,1,t, ; ,,t r ! r-ieut and ehyk.-.l thranff, t, desto.-,, ,

J L-tateea added „X the preacher's pile. MorrU" two'lnW ‘1 C' ‘ V ' ;:r 'r' i,:! h- t'r.n-1

hey left behind. After vocal and al-o perWtVsl . in the flames,

SAM’l L. HUGABOQM, PROP'S.
T^KAVES Gamble House, Farmersville, 

at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory- 
tfiwn m time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallow-town on arrival of train from west, 
renchin'? Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

Cv* Will wait ariival of Westport sta^o 
for passengers, if notified in time by rrJil 
or telegraph.

A [Received too late for last wvck.l

Front or I 'ongc.
ipI. C. A LG LIRE, Secretary.

For Extra Value
»r>.VT Bug until you hat e Inspected 

Goods Shou-n with Pleasure. our Stock and Prlceo.in General Mer- 

tthandise, go to II. 

IT. Arriold’s.
LAMB & DAVISON.ANNUAL CHEAP

EXCURSION FARMERSVILLE
PLANING MILL.

tsr TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. 
i aid for , Farm Products. -t&J Highest Priqng,TO THE WEST.

Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st. Special in-ices foi- 
tile 

days I

1)0 y°" w'i,nt a Pound of Tea ? n
JJ so it AV.ÜII pay you to get it at The Tea
Store, Diockville.

E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.
next Tliii'Lv$8 00 

« oo
.... 1l 00 
.... 11 00
...... 1-2 ill) /

14 OO 
14 4)0

ITIHE SnWriber wishes to intimate to 
... ,ha l’uil!ic that he has fitted tip his 

mill with a lot of n-iv madnnerv. amt i« 
piepnred to do the fo'lowing" kinds of 

work m a first-class 
able rales :

Planing and Hipping*
'Of all Kinds. .

•VlafchitMff,
L"p to7.j inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods. I

Honrs and Sash.
All Sizes and Styles.

•Wouldlngs,
All Widths, Styles and Pri

TjO you want 5 Pounds of Tea ?
1J n SO it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
-Store, Hrockville.

(
manner and at reason-

SEEDS ! H0 0,1 want a Chest <
11/ it will pay you to get it 
f Hrockville.

ert:*
If so

.III Teas Guaranteed to Give Sallsraction, ank 
i turned ir not ttked after triât. can be re:,-V

1 ^ Sign of1"^j 
I ( Big I S T. ÏÏ. DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,

Bigg’s New Block. Main st.
cos.

HAVING JUST ADDED A

hhying KILN.!
He i* prepare* to inke Lumber

v- , Any Condition, nnd turn it
'''Jj/ctty AwWrf. S

il“" will heToond a great coiTvfc. 1 
Lmeii.-e g, l.ni-dors.as they .can now rot I

I tom ■er-dirod.ro-mly .lor use. without met Our “English" Wood Oil-Something \>w 
i A L LrÀ N TlfRXER §• ran ar' Under Oil-COff fire test

j * A Trial Order Solictcd. ••
I ' E. MIDI)! LTON.

M'COLL'S :: LARDINE :: MACHINE :
' Never Fates

Chemicals, 
Ft. inis. Oils. It'in,Soir 

Gicxttf Ce., Ce..

AJ LOWEST PRICKS.

1 : OIL
to Give Satisfaction,

I'iDOfit in tlio Market. Oar Cy" 
much superior to Tallow.Cr. T. FIJI.FORD,

T;he Ticket ’\ci rit. Broékvii'é. I r./SkSK1^ w
KING ST.. RROTKrtl.f.E

r.vY» / .-X■: 4 /-
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